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BEACH FIGHT. This is what it was like as Ma-

rine assault waves went ashore on Saipan. Japs
sprayed this sector with machine gun fire so

Leathernecks take cover behind tank, "Cavalier".

Man on knees in center appears to have been hit

by hailof lead. (Photo by TSgt. William C. Fitch.)

Veterans

Sent Home
All Processing

Completed For

Men Of 1st Div.

(See Pictures Pages 10 and 11)

All Ist Mar. Div. veterans who

returned to San Diego two weeks

ago are to be cleared through the

West Coast Reclassification and

Redistribution Center at MCB by

today.

The 2744 veterans of Guadalcanal

and Cape Gloucester were assigned
to new posts in the States but

given 30 days' delay in reporting to

enable them to visit their families

for the first time in more than

two years.

The section of the Base tent

area assigned to the Redistribution

Center remains filled, however, as

groups of 50 to 300 veterans of

«ther overseas units have been

moving in on the heels of depart-

ing Ist Div. men.

BACK TO DUTY

A small number have reported to

the Center from hospitals, from

which they were discharged for

return to active duty.

When Ist Div. veterans boarded

special troop trains, the Jap sou-

venirs they carried provided one of

the few indications that these men

had been facing Japan's toughest

jungle fighters not many weeks

previously. (One veteran is re-

ported to have carried his prized

Jap sword back and forth to the

chow hall every day of his stay

here.)

Attired in new gear and fully

policed up during their stay at the

Base, the most striking impression

they gave was that they were

liberty-bound.

Their own impression of their

stay at MCB was expressed in a

letter addressed to the Command-

Marines Start

Guam Invasion

With Landings
Maj.Gen. Roy S. Geiger

Leads Leathernecks In

Smashing New Assault

PEARL HARBOR, July 21 (UP)

—Marines and Army units stormed

ashore on Guam early Thursday

supported by heavy aerial and sea

bombardment to establish beach-

heads on the first American terri-

tory to fall to the Japanese in this

war, a communique announced to-

day.

Only "moderate ground opposi-

tion" met the Leathernecks as they

went ashore under protection of air

and sea power.

Invasion of Guam, a prewar U. S.

Naval station 1579 miles southeast

of Tokyo, followed by only 12 days
the final conquest of Saipan, 130

miles to the north. First reports

indicated the initial opposition was

not as strong as that encountered

at Saipan, but the island's 225

square miles as compared with Sai-

pan's 71 may foreshadow a longer

campaign.

VETERAN LEATHERNECKS

Marines who smashed ashore

Thursday—many of them veterans

of other Pacific amphibious opera-
tions—will be avenging that garri-

son of some 300 brothers in arms

who were forced to surrender more

than IVz years ago.

Adm. Chester Nimitz' announce-

ment said expeditionary troops are

commanded by Maj.Gen. Ray S.

Geiger, commanding general of the

3rd Amph. Corps.

(Gen. Geiger was chief of avia-

Riceballs 'Down' Yanks-- It Says Here!
GARAPAN, Saipan (UP)—Rich-

ard W. Johnston has reported the

"battle of the riceballs," as ex-

plained by S a ip an's newspaper

Osaka Mainichi, written in Eng-

lish.

The paper said the battle took

place when a crippled Jap plane

was being pursued by a couple of

American fighters. The Japanese

plane ran out of ammunition and

the crew began throwing rations,

parachutes and pieces of instru-

ment board at their pursuers.

"Finally," the newspaper said,

"only two rice balls remained. The

heroic Nipponese gunner threw

these at the Americans, and the

Yankees, thinking perhaps they

were hand grenades, crashed into

the sea in a desperate effort to

avoid them."

Marines are enjoying copies of

Mainichi almost as much as

American comic strips.
— Write Home ——

Tears Flow In

Old Nippon
NEW YORK, July 18 (AP)—

Announcement that Saipan had

been lost brought a day of sor-

row in Japan today. A Domei

broadcast said that "all theaters

and other entertainment centers

in Japan" were closed.

First Casualties Back

Stateside From Saipan
Terrain Of Isle

Great Obstacle

Met By Marines

USNH, SAN DIEGO—The first

wounded from Saipan returned to

the United States this week when

an undisclosed number, of casu-

alties were brought to this hospital
for treatment and convalescence.

Many of the returning Leather-

necks are also veterans of Guadal-

canal and Tarawa. Most of these

battle-weary Marines agreed that

Saipan is "just another six-letter

word for hell."

The length of time spent over-

seas by these men ranged from 3

to 23 months.

The highest ranking officer in

the group was Lt.Col. George R. E.

Shell of San Diego, who, after

meeting the enemy at Guadalcanal

and Tarawa, prior to Saipan, said:
"The natural terrain was probably

our greatest obstacle to overcome

at Saipan." He was wounded by
mortar fragments during the sec-

ond night of fighting.

"In all three campaigns," he said,
"we had different problems. On

Saipan Casualties

On Page 6

The casualty list which appears

on page 6 of this issue contains

some of the first Saipan casu-

alties released by the Navy Dept.

A few were listed last week.

From week to week The Chevron

will carry the complete list of

casualties as rapidly as they are

announced.

—— Buy Insurance ——

RD Casual Unit

To Be Disbanded
Disbandment of 4th Cas. Co.,

RD, effective July 31, was ordered

this week.

The recently-activated sth Cas.

Co., Gd. Bn., will be redesignated
the 4th Cas. Co., Gd. Bn., effective

Aug. 1, according to the order.

Disbandment of the 4th Cas. Co.,

composed of messmen, is in ac-

cordance with the general reduc-

tion of RD personnel, according to

Capt. A. O. Loughmiller, RD Adjt.

Two Marines Win Medal Of Honor

Enlisted Man,

Officer Heroes

In Namur Battle

Medal To Lt.Col. Dyess

Awarded Posthumously;
PFC. Honored At USNH

Two more Marines—An enlisted

man and an officer—this week

were given the nation's highest
award, the Medal of Honor.

The acts of heroism of Lt.Col.

Aquilla James Dyess, S5, of

Augusta, Ga., and PFC. Richard

Keith Sorenson, 20, of Anoka,
Minn., both took place onNamur

island, Kwajalein atoll, the same

day—Feb. 2, 1944.

Col. Dyess was given the Medal

posthumously.

AVVAftb BY GEN. VEGAN

PFl};" Sorenson 'became the sec-

ond living enlisted Marine to wear

the Medal when he varpresented
it at Seattle by Maj.Gen. Joseph C.

Fegan, Commanding General, DOP.
He Is now recuperating Tram his

wounds at USNH, Seattle.

The other enlisted Marine who

wears the Medal is GySgt. John

Basilone of Camp Pendleton.

Col. Dyess, for whom the airfield

at Roi, Namur Island, has been

named, was hit by a burst of ma-

chine gun fire while standing on

the parapet of an anti-tank trench

directing a group of infantry in a

flanking attack against the last

Obey Oram

HIGHEST AWARD. The Medal of Honor was presented
this week to PFC. Richard K. Sorenson of Anoka, Minn.,
for extraordinary heroism in Marshall Islands campaign.

Saipan Haul Of

Jap Prisoners

Biggest To Date
PEARL HARBOR, July 18 (UP)

—Adm. Chester W. Nimitz an-

nounced today that American

forces on Saipan Island in thi

Marianas have captured the larg-
est number of Japanese troops oi

any Pacific campaign.

American soldiers and Marines

have taken prisoner or interned a

total of 15,420 enemy civilians and

soldiers, including 1620 troops
made prisoner, Nimitz said.

The number of Jap troops killed
and captured on Saipan approached

20,000, including 16,000 Jap dead

buried and a good marty yet to be

buried, Nimitz said.

The few remaining snipers on

Saipan are being hunted down,
Nimitz declared.

(Continued on page 2)(Continued on page 2)
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Ing General which was accom-

panied by three crowded pages of

signatures. It read:

"We, the undersigned men of the

Ist Mar. Div., wish to express our

appreciation for the consideration

shown to us during the time we

were stationed at this Base.

"For the landing reception pro-

vided by the Base band when we

put into San Diego after 26

months overseas; for the splendid

dances on the basketball courts

and hospitality shown at the Post

Exchange; for the efficient manner

in which this Base provided us

with clothing to replace that which

we lost; for the entertainment pro-

vided for us which was climaxed

by the broadcast 'Halls of Monte-

zuma' and one of the best variety

shows we have ever seen, The

Marine Corps
"

Follies,' both of

which were presented exclusively

for men of the Ist Div.; for this

truly 'American' welcome we are

grateful."

AWARDED MEDAL,

Corp. William J. Anthony of

Pittsfield, Mass., was presented a

Purple Heart Wednesday by Lt.Col.

Leonard M. Mason, CO of the Cen-

ter. Corp. Anthony was wounded

in action last Dec. 28, but his

medal did not reach him until this

week.

The Center has taken over mess

hall 157, in the center of the tent

area, in addition to mess hall 141.

Approximately 100 cooks and mess-

.nen will report to the Center as

Permanent personnel next week to

start cooking for the returned vet-

erans.

This has necessitated the Cen-

ter's taking over Bldg. 144-W as a

place for the messmen to bunk.

By this week the personnel of

the Center had been expanded to

Include 11 officers, 93 enlisted, 15

classification specialists tempor-

arily attached from Camp Pendle-

ton, and 44 WRs.

2dLt. Robert Pender, formerly

with the 2nd Mar. Div. overseas,

rsported to the Center this week as

assistant adjutant.

Shoot Straight

tlon on Guadalcanal and latei

served as commanding general Ist

Mar. Amph. Corps. From 1931 to

1935 he was director of Marina

Aviation, HQMC.)

SHEER CLIFFS

The northern end of the island

has many sheer cliffs, and it was

believed the landingsprobably were

made at the southern end, which Is

more suitable for amphibious op-

erations. The mountainous terrain

of Guam, however, will afford tha

Japanese internal defense oppor-

tunities similar to those on Saipan.

Amphibious operations against
Guam are being directed by Rear

Adm. Richard L. Connolly, USN.

For the last 11 days of the pre-

liminary 17-day bombardment,fleet

units added their weight to the

crushing rain of steel and explo-
sives that gradually silenced enemy

shore batteries and pulverized pill-
boxes.

While a powerful UJ3. task

force continued neutralising blows

against Guam for the fourth con-

secutive day, Tokyo disclosed that

the entire cabinet of Premier Gen.

Hideki Tojo has resigned because

it was "not able to achieve Its

objective".

Tojo's resignation and that of his

warlords climaxed a series of

shakeups which followed each suc-

cessive, American advance.

Guadalcanal we had the jungles to

C'ght, on Tarawa we fought across

coral sand. At Saipan we had the

worst features of the other two,

and in addition a mountainous

:idge that stretched the length of

the island."

In giving their versions of Sai-

nan, the returning wounded, who

rame from almost every section of

the country, remarked:

"Tarawa v.as a hell, but never as

bad as Ssipan."

"Saipan was darned hot."

"The safest place on Saipan was

in the front lines; that beach was

no place for anybody."

"It feels swell to be home, and I

ctill can't believe it for Saipan was

undoubtedly the toughest we've hit

so far."

One PFC. described Saipan as

being "a place nobody in their

right mind would want to go to,

let alone stay."

Japanese position «« the northern

part of the island.

In this final assault, the officer

posted himself between the oppos-

ing lines and, exposed to fire from

heavy automatic weapons, led his

troops in the advance. Wherever

the attack was slowed by heavier

enemy fire, he quickly appeared
and placed himself at the head of

his men and inspired them to push

forward.

HEADED ADVANCE UNITS

"Alert, and determined to quick-

en the pace of the offensive against
increased enemy fire, he was con-

stantly at the head of advance

units, inspiring his men to push

forward until the Japanese had

been driven back to a small center

of resistance and victory assured,"

the citation read.

Col. Dyess was appointed a first

liexitenant in the Marine Corps Re-

serve in November, 1936.

PFC. Sorenson was a member of

a 4th Mar. Div. assault battalion

during the battle of Namur on Feb.

1-2. Only 18 days after leaving the

States, the unit was storming the

atoll.

IN NAMUR SHELL HOLE

His duty was to carry ammuni-

tion and fill in on the firing line

whenever he was needed. The go-

ing was tough on Namur atoll—

particularly hot in the shell hole in

which he found himself with five

other Marines.

"There were Japs all around us,"

he recalled, "but we were holding

NINETEEN HOLD MEDAL

With awarding of the Medal of

Honor to Lt-Col. Dyess and PFC.

Sorenson, a total of 19 Marines

has now been presentedwith the

coveted award during World

War It

our position. Then one of them

threw a grenade into the shell

hole."

There was no time for the Ma-

rines to get out of the hole—only

a split second before the grenade
would explode and bring almost

certain death to the whole. group.

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE

PFC. Sorenson threw himself on

the grenade. He suffered fragment

wounds where parts of the grenade
ripped into bis thighs and hipo. His

body took the full impact of the

explosion and no one, not even the

young Leatherneck, knows how he

escaped alive.

Fifteen minutes aft*yr being
wounded be was given emergency

treatment by a eorpsman. After a

short time be was removed to the

beach and three hours later was

put aboard a transport where he

was given plasma and his wounds

treated by doctors. He was taken

to a base hospital in Hawaii and

then transferred to USNH, Seattle.

Seattle.

Elated over being awarded the

highest military medal, the young

Marine says he has double reason

for being happy these days. "I

was promoted to PFC. on June 26,"
he said.

U»e VJ«ail

Navy In Lead

"I can assure you that it is a

source of great satisfaction that

the Navy not only is carrying this

war to the enemy on all the seven

seas, but also has assumed the

leadership of the entire nation in

the highly important bond effort."

—Under Secy. Ralph Bard.

JUNGLE JITTERBUGS. New Britain natives grin as

PFCs. John H. Giordani of Woburn, Mass., and Rocco

Mitchell of Lynn, Mass., stage a jitterbug number at

Talasea native sing-sing. (Photo by Corp. R. F. Hallahan.)

Radio Records Made

During Saipan Fight
SAIPAN (Delayed)—lstLt. Larry

Hayes, former director of the

"Halls of Montezuma" radio show,

took his recording machines to the

front lines of this island to make

records of the battle as it pro-

gressed.

.Radio listeners will hear the bat-

tle first hand when records made

here arrive in the U.S.

Returned Aviator

Piloted Generals

MCAD, MIRAMAR — During 26

months in the South Pacific, 2dLt.

Robert F. Murphy of Braintree,

Mass., who recently returned here,

served as pilot of staff planes for

Lt.Gen. A. A. Vandegrift, Maj.Gens.
Holland M. Smith and William H.

Rupertus, and Brig.Gen. Lemuel

C. Shepard jr.

He was also responsible for or-

ganization of an artillery spotting
unit.

(Continued from Fage 1)

First Casualties

Of Saipan Return

To United States

(Continued from Page 1)
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4th Mar. Air Wing Using Corsairs For Bombing In Marshalls

Results Deadly
As Trim F4Us

Hit Jap Atolls

"Whistling Death" Drops
More Than Half Of Total

Rained On Island Bases

SOMEWHERE IN THE MAR-

SHALL ISLANDS (Delayed) —

Maintaining constant pressure

against the beleaguered Jap garri-

sons in the Marshalls, the 4th Mar.

Air Wing, commandedby Brig.Gen.

T. J. Cushman, has unleashed an-

other deadly weapon—the use of

the Corsair fighter for bombing.

Dauntless dive bombers and Cor-

sairs keeping up their unceasing

daily attacks on the once powerful,
but now bomb-wracked atolls of

Jaluit, Mili, Maloelap and Wotje,

flew a total of 1613 sorties in the

last month.

Of the 949,805 pounds of explo-

sives dropped on the Jap bases,

more than half, or 51,4,765 pounds,
came from the deadly fighters that

(he Japs call "Whistling Death."

Use of the F4U as a bomber was

begun by the 4th Air Wing in

March, but greatly expanded dur-

ing May.

BOMBING PAYS OFF

The result of the bombing was

deadly. Destruction of a concrete

power plant, three reinforced mag-

azines, and a radio station on

Wotje Island, and the destruction

Of a radio station on Aineman Is-

land are attributed directly to

bombing by the Marine-piloted

Corsairs.

The tempo of the attack was in-

creased greatly. "Round-the-clock"

bombing of a single island often

was undertaken by combined

forces of Liberators and Mitchells

Of the 7th AAF and fighters and

dive bombers of the 4th Air Wing.
The 1613 sorties flown resulted,

despite automatic weapons fire met

on most attacks, in the loss of but

four planes from enemy AA. fire.

Two pilots and a gunner were lost

and two pilots and onegunner were

rescued.—Capt Ellis M. Trefethen,

PRO.

Bnjr War Bonds—

CLEANUP. Machine gun crew turns on the heat to cover

advancing Marines in final mop-up of northern Saipan.

In background, a 37mm. gun crew prepares against

possible counter-attack. (Photo by PFC. H. A. Smith.)

Language School

To Move To MCB

The Japanese Language School,

now located at Camp Pendleton,

will be moved to MCB this month.

The students will be billeted in

rows 40, 41 and 42 of the western

tent area on the south side of the

parade ground. Classes will be

held in Bldg. 317.

The Sig. Bn. telephone school at

Camp Pine Valley was closed last

week with the graduation of the

last class on July 14. CWO. Alva

M. Andrews, O-in-C of the school,

is now in charge of field platoons
at the Base.

Shoot Straight

Marine Redskin

Peace Lover—

Honest Injun!
CAMP PENDLETON —Remem-

bering the stories, related by his

grandmother, about Pawnee braves

fighting side-by-side with U.S. sol-

diers against warring tribes, had

a great deal to do with an Ameri-

can Indian enlisting In the Corps.
He is PFC. Daniel Horsechief of

Oklahoma City, Okla., a full-blooded

Pawnee. At present he is prepar-

ing for combat with a sth Mar.

Div. artillery unit.

"The stories my grandmother told

me used to make chills run up and

down my spine," he said, "but

Pawnees are peace-loving and I

had no yearning for bows and

arrows.

"But even a peace-loving Amer-

ican Indian knows when his toes

are being stepped on. When some- j
one steps on Uncle Sam's toes, he's

stepping on my toes and on the

toe* of all Pawnee Indians," PFC.
Horsechief added.

Jap Tanks

Hard Hit
Marines Repulse
One Of Largest
Attacks Of War

SAIPAN (Delayed)—Our unit this

morning repulsed one of the larg-
est tank attacks yet made against

Marines in this war.

It was the kind of action which

is making it possible to press the

drive along the entire front and

Marines who drove off the Jap
tanks won high praise from their

commander, Col. James P. Riseley

of Roswell, N. M.

MANY DESTROYED

The powerful assault began

shortly before dawn. When it was

over, 24 enemy tanks had been de-

stroyed, bringing to 27 the number

put out of action in the first 50

hours of fightingby this unit.

As the assault swept into the

lines of an outfit commanded by

Capt. Claude G. Rollen of San

Diego, the captain aimed a gren-

ade at a tank. He was wounded

when the grenade exploded just as

the tank fired at him.

The tanks plowed onward, some

of them forging through the posi-

tions of Capt. Rollen's outfit. But

the Marines stood fast. They
smashed at the rear of the tanks

with bazookas and grenades.

JOIN IN FIGHT

An outfit commanded by Capt.

Bruce L. Coburn of Hillsdale,

Mich., joined tlje fight. So did the

unit's weapons contingent, headed

by Capt. I.N. Kelly of San Diego.
Four of the tanks were knocked

out by a two-man bazooka team in

Capt, Coburn's outfit — PFCs.

Lauren H. Kahn of Chatfield,
Minn., and Lewis M. Nalder of

Layton, Utah. When he ran out of

bazooka ammunition, PFC. Kahn

accounted for another by hurling

a grenade into the open turret of

a tank lumbering past him.

Capt. Kelly's outfit alone dis-

posed of 13 tanks. Sub-unit leaders

in this outfit were Lts. Chester M.

Wiggins of Conway, N. H., and A.

M. Jones of Placentia, Cal.—Sgt.

Maynard Stitt, combat correspond-
ent.

—— B* Ooarwona

Doctors Study
Rehabilitation

CAMP PENDLETON — Ward

walks, case demonstrations and

discussions on occupational reha-

bilitation by pioneers in the field

occupied the attention of more

than 200 Navy and Army physicians

at the Naval Hospital here.

The medical men gathered here

from service hospitals throughout
Southern California to attend a

symposium and demonstration on

rehabilitation.

Marines Viewed

Truk Base Year

Before Bombing
Marine flyers had a look at Truk

nearly a year before the firstbomb-

ing, according to StfSgt. Claude F.

Bouffard of Manchester, N. H.,

who has just returned from 16

months' service at Guadalcanal,

Munda, Bougainville and the New

Hebrides.

Early in 1943, Bouffard, an aerial

gunner and member of a Liberator

crew on reconnaissance duty, got

one of the first war-time glimpses
of the Jap fortress.

"We came close enough for a

good look, ran into some AA. fire

but no fighter opposition, and

turned back," he said. "We were

unable to make pictures."

He described the sortie as a test

hop to determine whether long-

range bombers could make the

flight from their base, then at

Guadalcanal.

Sgt. Bouffard Is now at MCAS,

131 Toro, with a newly-formed dive-

bomber squadron.

StfSgt. BOUFFARD

. . . among first to see Truk

Son Of Commandant In

Thick Of Saipan Fight
SAIPAN (Delayed) — "You can't

run a war on a map. You've got

to get out and look over the land."

That is the fighting philosophy

of Lt.Col. A. A. Vandegrift jr., son

of The Commandant, who com-

manded an infantry outfit here. It

is the philosophy expressed after

someone suggested that he be

evacuated when he was wounded

in the right thigh by Jap shrapnel.
When his outfit landed, it ran

into a terrific enemy mortar bar-

rage that ripped the unit badly.
Our second-in-command was hit,

but Col. Vandegrift was able to

marshal his remaining men in

time to advance to the aid of a

'contingent that had landed earlier.

For five days, these men dashed

from one danger-spot to another.

Col. Franklin A. Hart of Washing-

ton, D. C, and Eufaula, Ala., cited

the "distinction" with which this

outfit served.

And Col. Vandegrift's sergeant

major, a typical "old style" Ma-

rine, had this to say of him: "He

is one of the coolest men in a

tough situation I've ever seen. He

walks right through all kinds of

enemy fire. And yet he's always

thoughtful of his men, although he

can be very strict on security pre-

cautions and combat methods."—

StfSgt. Dick Tenelly, combat cor-

respondent.

World-Wide War Conditions

Found In Saipan Battles
SAIPAN (Delayed)—-Marines who have fought across

this hotly defended Japanese stronghold have experienced

mojst of the battle conditions which this world-wide war

has to offer. '

They landed under an artillery

barrage as fierce as that of Salerno.

They fought their way through

sniper-infested streets like Chinese

villages.

They deployed in small groups

across open fields and hilly or-

chards, deadly as Tunisian terrain.

In the crags of Mt. Tapotchau

were tunnels and caves, hiding

mortars and machine guns, as im-

pervious to bombardment, and as

difficult to clean out, as the bloody

block-houses of Cassino.

JUST LIKE TARZAN

And on the unsettled eastern

coast was jungle growth, thick

with enemy emplacements and all

but impenetrable in the driving

rain, which the leading Marine

patrols finally traversed by swing-

ing Tarzan-like through the stunt-

ed tree-tops.

Now the beachhead's ankle-deep

in churned-up dust, and the west-

erly wind blows a sandstorm to

equal any in .North Africa, while

nightly enemy nuisance air-raids,
approximate conditions on any of

a dozen fronts from England to

Burma.

"Come to Saipan, and fight your

way across the world," is the way

one battle-weary Marine described

it.—Sgt. Bob Cooke, combat cor-

respondent.

— Wtarch Proudly —

Big Carriers

WASHINGTON— The Navy has

announced launchings of a total of

13 carriers of the new 27,000-ton

class. Four are "namesake* car-

riers, bearingthe names of the old

Lexington, Yorktown, Wasp and

Hornet. The others are the Essex,

Bunker Hill, Franklin, Hancock,

Intrepid, Ticonderoga, Bon Homme

Richard, Bennington and Shangri

La.

Navy, Corps At

Top Strength
WASHINGTON —The Navy has

reached its desired strength of

3,650,000. bringing combined armed

forces strength to its scheduled

peak of 11.350,000 and putting fu-

ture induction calls on a replace-

ment basis.

Naval officials told United Press

that as of June 30 the Navy, Ma-

rine Corps and Coast Guard num-

bered 3,632,381 men and women-

just 18,000 short of the Sept. 1 goal
—and estimated that by now that

peak has been passed. The Navy
itself stood at 2,987,311, the Marine

Corps at 475,835, and the Coast

Guard at 169,235.
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EDITORIALS

A Team Is As Strong As Its Coach

Saturday Morning, July 22,>iM4

It wouldn't be much of a surprise around here

if someonedid a little research and came upwith

the fact that Camp Matthews consistently has the

highest average of qualifications of any rifle range
in the nation.

"Die stiffest competition would probably come

from Parris Island, for it is doubtful if any Navy
or Army range can turn out better percentages
than the men who have made a life's work of

shooting and teaching shooting, as have Camp
Matthews coaches and range officials.

Week after week The Chevron reports the

results of firing at Matthewsand the average per-
centage of qualifications invariably is well up in

the 90s. It's a fine tribute to the coaches of a

fighting team.

Those coaches take their satisfaction in the

news that comes back from the fighting fronts,
for it's what a man learns on the firing range

that pays off in battle.

A veteran Marine officer recently wrote of his

jungle fighting experience that "first-class jungle
fighters all believe that accuracy of fire is of the

greatest importance—precision with all weapons,

particularly with the rifle."

Every Leatherneck who has seen action in

the Pacific will add a hearty amen, for they're

the lads who know that in the jungles you don't

have the spectacle of massed armies and armored

vehicles.

Jungle warfare more often is a war of indi-

viduals—one man against another. That's when

the training given at Matthews pays off—for the
Marine knows that he can line up his sights,
squeeze the trigger and hit what he shoots at.

And he can do it from any position, too. The

prone, standing or kneeling positions may be used

most often in the jungles, with the sitting and

squatting positions used the least, but no man

can afford to assume that he will not eventually
use them all.

That's the premise on which Camp Matthews

works. The proof of the pudding is the impres-
sive string of Marine victories in the Pacific.

Tough Guys, Eh?

By Sgt. William C. Harris

Combat Correspondent

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALL IS-

LANDS (Delayed)—They've proved to the

world's satisfaction for 168 years that they're

really tough, when need be, but there's also a

tender side to these Marines.

One of our privates was sent back homewhen

his wife was severely injured in an accident. His

comrades made him promise he would let them

know as quickly as possible concerning her con-

dition. A few days ago a letter from him arrived.

He had found her with both legs and an arm

broken and suffering from other grave injuries.

"He must be having a tough time of it," one

Marine said. Word got around. Somebody sug-

gested it would be kin<l of nice to send him a few

dollars to help him over the hump.

We don't have much money out here, but,
without organized effort and on a strictly volun-

tary basis, $240.50 was collected in a snap and

last night was sent by air mail. It would have

been sent anonymously, but censorship required
a signature. Wrapped around the money was this

note: "From friends who are pulling for the

Mrs."

Tough guys, eh?

•fr � �

Handling A Plague
Mankind's quest for peace is age old. Never before

have we had such an opportunity to solve this problem as

we shall have upon the conclusion of these present wars;

for if my premise is correct, we need now only guard the

interim until the scientists find the answers for us. War

Is a plague. May we find some helpful analogy from the

way we handle a plague? An infected area is isolated,

plenty of guards are thrown around it to insure that traffic

in and out is reduced to the barest minimum and with

the strictest safeguards, then men are sent in to clean

the place out. A moral plague is harder to cope with, but

the same methods might well work in a somewhat longer

time. The cleaning out would eventually be done by the

people within the area if the guards enforcing the quar-

antine were strong enough and had character to do their

Job properly. No room for the least appeasement here;

for we have been plainly shown that appeasement but

breeds contempt in minds morally afflicted.—Rear Adm.

Thomas «U Gatch. -
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Two YearsAgoThisWeek
(From The Chevron, July 18, 1944)

Allotments for dependents of Marines will become

available July 25. The governmentwill contribute $28 and

Marines $22, making a total check of $50. Allotments will

he retroactive to June 1.

The highest firing average with the M-l rifle to

91.1 per cent, was scored by 15 platoons from RD this

week. Records showed 808 qualified out of the detail of

887 recruits.

The Camel Caravan will stage four shows at Camp
Elliott this week. Pinky Tomlin, composer and singer,
will be one of many stars appearing.

A wild hither-and-yon chase over the MCB parade

ground resulted in the capture of a possum this week.

The animal is now attached to Field Music School as

mascot and is affectionately known as "Chow Bumps."

Safety Valve
Chevron On Saipan

Editor, The Chevron—The other day I got hold of the

first Chevron I've seen in almost two years over here in

the Pacific. I'm sending you a subscription for my mother,
who will save all the issue* for me to read when I return.

NAME WITHHELD

Saipan Island.

Editor's note—From another source, too, came word that

copies of the May 17 issue of The Chevron reached Marines

on Saipan the last week in June. From other sources, too,
comes word that in some outfits which are onThe Chev-

ron's mailing list, copies don't get passed around. Since

the number of copies sent each unit overseas is neces-

fcarily limited, cooperation of unite In making copies avail-

able to all hands is requested.

•«■�■«-

2nd Div. Units On Guadal

Editor, The Chevron—About that answer you gave the

woman who wanted to know why the 2nd Div. wasn't

mentioned along with the Ist for the original Guadalcanal

landing. Tou told her the 2nd Div. wasn't there. 1 differ,
because I was in the 2nd Regt. and we were there.

Corp. WESLEY C WORTHINGTON

Ward 134 USNH, San Diego.
Editor's note—The tod Division's tough tnd Regt,

which has probably seen as much fighting as any Marine

outfit In this war, is officially listed as having been at-

tached to the Ist Mar. Div. Rein, at the time of the

Gaudal landing. It was back with the 2nd Div. at Tarawa.

Other units at Tarawa which were also attached to the

Ist Div. Rein, at Guadalcanal: Bth Marines; Ist and 3rd

Bus, leth Marines; Band D Cos, 18th Marines.

No Ribbon

Editor, The Chevron—ln March our squadron (VMF-

-211) received a letter of commendation from the Com-

mander Air, Solomons Islands. Do we rate the Com-

mendation Ribbon? A copy of the commendation is placed
in the service record book of each enlisted man concerned.

StfSgt RICHARD E. KORCHAK
e/o PPO, San Francisco.

Editor's note—No. Only INDIVIDUAL letters of com-

mendation signed by the Secy, of the Navy, or the Com-

mander-in-Chief of the US Fleet, Pacific or Atlantic

Fleets rate the ribbons.

We Covered It

Editor, The Chevron—lt seems that every time I pick

up a paper all I read about is the Ist or 2nd Divisions.

Not at any time have I read about the 3rd Div. and its

Bougainville campaign. The 3rd made the initial landing
at Empress Augusta Bay and the Army didn't land until

later.

AN EX-3rd DIV. MARINE

Editor's note—Come in and look through our files of

a few months back for the story of the 3rd Div. on

Bougainville. The Ist, tod and 4th Divs. have naturally
been prominent in the news of late because «T more re-

cent campaigns.

•©■•©-•»■

Not Seagoing

Editor, The Chevron—We of the Mar. Gd. Det, U. S.

Fleet Training Base, San Clemente Island, are under the

Impression that we are getting sea duty credit in our

record books. Can we wear the ship detachment shoulder

patch?

Corp. GENE BERGNER

FTB, San Clemente Island.

Editor's note—Your Det. is not getting sea duty credit

and jou may not wear the seagoing Marines' patch.

■«••«■ •*■

Any More Buskools?

Editor, The Chevron—Last week you said the Corps
had 4500 Smiths, 2250 Browns and 2200 Joneses. If I am

not mistaken I am the only Buskool in any branch of the

armed forces. Am I correct?

PFC. HENRY J. BUSKOOL

Editor's note—Suits us until another Buskool shows up.

� -fr �

Shocks Of Peace

Democracies have proved that they can withstand the

shocks of war. Is there reason to lack confidence that

with equal will and with equal sacrifice they can with-

stand the shocks ef jpeace?—Secy, of Navy JamesForrestal.

Letters of general interest to Marines will be

published. Please be brief—sign your name,

although it will be withheld If you wish.

No Battle Stripes
Editor, The Chevron—ls there a battle stripe for the

Bougainville campaign or for Green Island or Emirau?

We would also like to know what ribbons the FMAW,
rates?

Sgt. A. D. DAIN

Corp. J. P. WEAVER

c/o PPO, San Francisco, Cal.

Editor's note—No battle stripes have been authorised

for wear with shoulder patches. Personnel present on

Bougainville after Oct. 27, 1943, rate a bronze star on the

Asiatic-Pacific area ribbon. A star is also authorized for

personnel participating after Dec. 15, 1943, in the Bismarck

Archipelago operation, which includes New Britain and

Emirau.

<■ <■ �

Here He Is

Editor, The Chevron—I would like to know where my
former CO is stationed. I beard he is now a colonel and

at some aviation base. His name is Charles Adams and

he was my CO In Marine Reserve Avn.

Pvt. A. E. WOLTANSKI

Plat. 635, RD, MCB.

Editor's note—lXOol. Charles Adams is executive •*-

-ficer, MCAS, El Toro, Gal.

■«-<■■«•

Eye For Figures

Editor, The Chevron—Your June 17 issue states the
total strength of the Corps at the outbreak of ihe war

was 13,725. Do you mean when Mussolini went to war in

1935 or when we got into it?

SETH N. ARNESEN
U. S. Veterans Hospital, Hines, 111.

Editor's note—The outbreak of World War I. In Sep-
tember, 1939, when the limited emergency was declared,
the Corps numbered 18,400, with increase to

authorized.

<■ � �

Anyone Remember Him?

Editor, The Chevron—My brother, PFC. Alvin E.

Painter, Spl. Wpns., Ist Marines, was on Guadalcanal and

then was killed Jan. 1, ltM4, on Cape Gloucester. Little
Information is known and if anyone remembers him please
call Gl. 5-9623, Camp Matthews.

PFC, MARGIE PAINTER

Rifle Range Det

MCB, San Diego 42, Cal.

■«■ � �

Pendleton Largest
Editor, The Chevron—An article was printed in a re-

cent issue of the "Leatherneck" stating that New River
has a larger area than Camp Pendleton. I thought Pendle-

ton had the larger acreage. What are their respective
areas?

NAME WITHHELD

Editor's note—-Clamp Pendleton is 124,000 acres in ares..

The area of Camp Lejeune, New River, N. C, Is 106,00a
acres.
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Church Services
XAJUI*? CORPS BAJUt (Protestant): 0808 Sendees, Com-

munion, Chapel. ©700 Servlces-0930 Services, Auditorium;
1016 Services, Chapel; Evening Vesper Service 1130 Chapel
(Catholic): 0800 Mass, Auditorium; 0915 Mass, Chapel. Dally
Mass (Monday through Saturday) 0630-0730; Chapel, Friday
Evening Service, 1900, Chapel. Confession; Saturday 1210-

-1600, Chaplains Office, Bldg. 123, Recruit Depot; 1600-176*
Chaplain's Office, Administration Bldg. (Jewish)i ChapeL
1100. (Christian Science): Sundays, 0930, Bldg. 123, RD.
(Xatter Day Saints): 0600, Reception Room, Bldg. 123, m>
Wednesdays, 1830. v

CAJCP MATTKEWB (Protestant)l 0930, Theater. (Catholic)!
Mass, 0600. Theater. (Christian Science): Sunday, 1»I6.
Chaplain's Office Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): 0916, Chaplain's Office.
(latter Bay Saints): ©800, Armorer's School Bldg.; Thurs-
days, 1900.

CAKP EILIOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0915, Communion.
1000 Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, lilt,
Mass daily, 1630, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science)!
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Tuesday and Friday. (Jewish)!
Post Chapel, Thursday 1830. (XAtter Day BAlats)! 1930, Camp
Chapel; Mondays, 2000.

MCAD, Mixamar (Protestant): 1000, Services. (Catholic)!
0700 and 0800, confession; 0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks 522,
(Jewish): Transportation 1800 Fridays at Chaplain's Office
for services at Camp Elliott. (Latter Day Saints): Mondays,
1800, Bks. 138.

CAMP PBKDXdBTOH (Protestant): Post Chapel, communion
at 0900, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015. Vesper
Serlvce 2000; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000; Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center, Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0800. 15-T-l

at 0900, 16-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholic): Post

Chapel, Masses at 0630, 0800, 1115, confessions, Saturday,
1600-1800; Novena, Wednesday 1900; Ranch House Chapel,
Mass 0915; Tuesday and Friday, Mass 1615; Friday, confes-
sions at 1630 to 1800; Infantry Training Center, Mass at 0700;
at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0900, daily at 0600; 15-T-l at 0800,
16-T-l at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confessions before each Mass.
(Christian Science): Post Chapel, Sunday 1500, Thursday,
1930; Study group, Mondays 1900, Infantry Training Regt,
Row 28, Tent 1. (latter Day Saints): Post Chapel, Sunday

0900. Monday 1900. (Jewish) t Post Chapel. Friday at 1900.



Jap Caves

Elaborate
Extensive System
Made Saipan
Malta Of Pacific

By Sgt. David Dempsey

Combat Correspondent

SAIPAN (Delayed)— This island

is a virtual Malta of the Pacific.

'Marines have had to fight their

•way through what is undoubtedly

the most elaborate system of caves

.and tunnels encountered so far in

'the Pacific war.

Both along the cliffs flanking

iJMagicienne Bay and in mountains

and ridges dominating the center

of the island, well-protected caves.,

connected by a network of tunnels,

faced American troops advancing

up the island. Many of them were

designed principally for use against

a landing attempt.

CONNECTING TUNNELS

The caves are natural. The Jap-

anese have tunnels connecting

them, and have built installations

in many of them. Caves facing the

sea were equipped with shore bat-

iteries and contained ammunition

dumps well protected from our

fire. One large cave held an eight-

Inch gun mounted on a railroad car

which was wheeled into position

for firing and then withdrawn to

avoid counter-battery fire. A naval

vessel caught it squarely on one of

its outgoing trips.

One cave running through the

back of a ridge has no less, than

seven entrances and when taken by

Marines contained quantities of

Japanese equipment.

ELECTRICALLY LIGHTED

In many of the caves the Jap-

anese had installed electric lights.

The task of capturing them has

been greatly complicated by the

fact that some of the caves were

filled with natives who had taken

Sgfuge there. To approach one of

these forbidding places, not know-

ing who or what is inside them, is

one of the most ticklish jobs Ma-

rines here have.

The extent of this underground

system defies the imagination and

shows to what extent the Japanese

were prepared to defend Saipan.

The job of exploring and mopping

them up still goes on. It is known

that hundreds of Jap soldiers are

still hiding in them, but their fate

has long been sealed.

SNIPER CAVES NUISANCE

SAIPAN (Delayed)—One type of

sniper cave that has proven a

special nuisance here is a two-

storied affair with the observation

post on the upper level and the

firing post on the lower, with a

connecting passage at the rear.

IWhen the post is attacked, the

Japs retreat to the upper level.

The only way they can be dis-

lodged is with a flame thrower or

demolition charge.

Some of the strongest caves on

, the island, those on Laulau Point.

, were abandoned by the enemy

with hardly a shot. These con-

-1 tamed snipers in very strong posi-

, tions. with several galleries cover-

i ing various fields of fire and

|heavily-armed with machine guns

iand mortars. It would have cost

| the lives of many Marines had the

I Japs elected to hold the place. —

|Sgt. John B. T. Campbell jr., com-

t.bat correspondent.
Shoot Straight

SNIPER DEN. Jap snipers holed up in this cave on northern*Saipan, so GySgt. E. L.

Blanchard of Eldon, Ia„ throws in hand grenade by way of persuading them to come out.

Gets First Degree
WASHINGTON — Ylc. Laurence

W. Soule, USN, is the first person

la the Naval service to receive a

college degree by completing his

studies through correspondence

courses arranged by the Navy's
educational services facilities.

Saipan Proves

Value Of LVTs
SAIPAN (Delayed)—Amphibious

training begun at Dunedin, Fla., in

1941 paid dividends in the effective

use of new type LVTs (landing ve-

hicle, tractors) in the successful

landings here June 15.

The man who was greatly re-

sponsible for their development

was among the first Marines to

land here and observe their use

against the Japanese. He is Col.

William W. Davies of Washington,

D, C.

Col. Davies had an idea back in

1941 and had the Roebling Co. de-

sign the first LVT, referred -to

then as the "alligator". Many of

the officers now participating in

this campaign went to Dunedin as

students in the amphibious train-

ing program supervised by the

colonel.—Sgt. Murray Lewis, com-

bat correspondent.

Captured Saipan Railroad

Now Managed By Seabees

SAIPAN (Delayed)—The Charan-Kanoa-Ashto Railway
resumed operation today under new management.

A Seabee detachment, part of the 4th Mar. Div., has taken

over the property with a neatness and dispatch that would
do credit to Wall Street. In fact,

the Marines even improved upon

established methods of railway

stealing by killing off most of the

former stockholders and operators.

NEW PRESIDENT

New president of the C. K. & A.

is Lt.Comdr. William G. Byrne of

Butte, Mont, commander of the

Seabees.

Comdr. Byrne has had his mind

on the railway since he saw his

first map of Saipan and has been

working on it since his landing

with Marine assault troops. The

former operators were decent

enough not to sabotage its tracks

or rolling stock, but, unfortunately,

the Marines and the Navy shot it

up quite a bit.

The Seabees "Inherited" nine

locomotives, two of which were im-

possible to salvage. Three of them

are running now, though, and- the

other four can be repaired. There

are about 100 miles of track in all,
but not all of it is yet in American

hands.—Sgt. John B. T. Campbell

jr., combat correspondent.

Bay Insurance

Strength of the Marine Corps is

fixed by law. at 20 per cent of the

Navy's strength.

Of MCB Office

Space Continues
More changes were made this

week in the location of offices and

quarters of Base organizations,
with others in process.

The Base dispensary annex in

Bldg. 6 was evacuated, with soma

patients and equipment moved to

Bldg. 5. Giving up of these quar-

ters will necessitate sending more

patients to USNH, San Diego, than
heretofore.

Bldg. 6 will be occupied by Sig.
Bn., which has begun moving out

of Bldg. 8 to make room for more

WRs expected to arrive on the
Base.

BN. OFFICES MOVED

Base Hq. Bn. offices now are lo-

cated on the first deck of Bldg. 29,
on the north side of the building.
They were moved this week from

the south wing, second deck, of the

Administration Bldg.

TheQM School of Administration
is taking over the whole of Bldg.

139, part of which was formerly
the TOQ. TOQ has been moved to

Bldg. 140.

In a reassignment of space in

the tent area on the south "side of

the parade ground, Gd. Bn. was

given rows 4 to 13 in the eastern

section to house personnel of casual

companies. RD will retain only
three rows in this section, with the

other rows remaining available for

other distribution.

In the western section the new

Reclassification and Redistribution

Center was given control of all but

seven rows. The Japanese Lan-

guage School, being moved here

from Camp Pendleton, will occupy

three of those rows.
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Sell Your Car

No Red Tape

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Bay Shore Motors
Columbia at C

California's Largest Ford Dealer
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LA JOLLA | OCEANSIDE

GIRARD & WALL 602 SECOND ST.

Phone G 5-2602 I Phone Oceanside 3255

Our Military Department has a PRESSING WHILE

complete line of Marine Mer- I YOU WAIT

chandise at prices which the
ALTERATIONS —

Corps now knows are right. ■

■h Cleaning —

We serve both officer & enlisted

The best of work at

man and also those in the Worn-
Qp A priceg Qr legs>

en's Reserve. g^
ALSO A

Being a complete Department -

General Line of Marine

store we have women's acces- . Merchandise

sories and of course swim suits
from buttons to Blues

for both men and women.

Qualification Medals in

Our toy Department is also a spot Sterling Silver

you'll enjoy looking over. Plastic Covered Campaign Bars

Chevrons & Shoulder Patches

MILITARY SHOP
N

Open Daily to 8 P.M. and.
C

OCEANSIDE STORE HOURS

Sundays 10 A.M. to 5 P.M.
"

10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform Regulations or your money back In full."



They're Getting Tougher

Every Day At Pendleton

CAMP PENDLETON — Tough Marines are getting
tougher through combat conditioning.

Working on a new schedule of 10 hours a day, seven

days per week, 200 Leathernecks an hour receive combat
training, while another 200 each <

hour are taken into the tank for

combat swimming. In one <lay a

total of 4000 Marines receive the

ragged conditioning, or an aggre-

jg»te of 28,000 per week.

For the first hour, 200 trainees

■are taught bayonet, knife and club

fighting and barehanded competi-

tion. Bayonet fighting, in which

Marines practice on one another

with bare steel, is along the boxing
form of attack in which passe*,-

slashes and stabs are made.

Knife and club fighting is a

technique in which the Marine

learns only a few basic and simpli-

fied movements that are effective.

In the combat swimming course,

Marines are drilled on the proper

way to abandon ship, make their

way through the water with rifles

■lung across their backs and how

to swim in rough or debris-laden

water and oil slick.

—— Write Home ■

IT'S EASY. Pvt. Charles S. Thomas of Camp Pendleton

is caught by the camera in midair as he spins around to

tend on the back of his neck and demonstrate how to

absorb shock of a fall. It's a combat conditioning exercise.

Worry Of Father

Ended By Photo

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Maj. Miner

•P. Gross sr. of Marysville, Wash.,

guard and internal security etfficer

•sere, hasn't heard from his son on

Saipan, but he isn't worrying about

Mtm any more. He knows he's safe.

For on the front page of a Los

Angeles newspaper he -saw a pic-

tore of his son, PFC. Miner P.

Gross jr., looking well anil happy.

The picture showed Marines

guarding internees at Saipan.

—— Keep Clean ——

Officer to WR: "No! No! Miss

<juackenbuato. When someone ap-

proaches your sentry post you say:

"Halt! Who goes there?' —not

"Stop or Til scream!'"

Reception Unit

Near Completion
Opening of the Hostess House

just inside Gate 4 has been set

tentatively for next Saturday. The

building will be used as a reception

center where visitors may meet

Base personnel and WRs may meet

their dates.

Seats in the main lounge will ac-

commodate approximately 100 per-

sons and those on the porch 30.

Other features include a women's

powder room, a men's smoking
room and two quiet rooms, one

with nursery facilities for mothers

with children.

Quarters also will be provided
for the civilian hostess who wiH

preside over the activities. She

will be assisted by WRs at the in-

formation desk.

Ample parking space for auto-

mobiles will be available.

Utfot ■traUrl.t

Sulfa Won't Do

In This Case

SOMEWHERE m THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed)—According to the

self-diagnosis of an ailing Marine

here, medical men better get busy
ami discover a new antidote.

Diagnosed the ailing Marine:

"Doe, I think I've got scuttlebutt

neurosis."

Marine Casualties

* Alabama

Capt. Richard A. Esmonds, Brent.

Corp. Daniel T. Smith. Birmingham.
PFC. Alvis B. Bobo. Jasper.
PFC. Sperling G. Garrett. Bay

Minette.

Arkansas

PFC Lenard D. Massengaie, Fort
Smith.

PFC. Joyal L Wright, Parkin.

California

Lt.Col. Ralph K. Forsyth, Richmond.

Capt. Harry W. Edwards, Ban Jose.

Capt. Norman K. Thomas, Monterey
Park

IstSgt. Morrell P. Hughes, Los

Angeles.
PlSgt. Robert B. Lucas, South Pasa-

dena

Sgt. Armond D. Leisure, Pomona.

Sgt. Allen E. Elder. Wilmington,
Corp. Nicholas C.Meissen. Betlflower.

Corp. Floyd J. Kruger, Bakersfield.

PFC. Jack L Polly, Jamestown.

IPFC. Bobby El Fields. Arvin.

PFC. Hubert G. Hoenok, Redwood

City.
PFC. Charles "F. Kitlen, Hayward.
PFC. James W. O'Connor, Los

Angeles.
PFC. Teddy Johnson, T«a Jolla.

PFC. Daniel R. Pedroza. Los Angeles.

Colorado

PFC. Robert G. Gie,ihart, Penrose.
Pvt. Raymond E. Rivers, Denver.

Connecticut

Sgt. John T. McDonald. Rockville.

Corp. George A. Hart, West Ha.en.

Corp. Henry H. Hendrikson, Stam-

ford.

PFC. Carl K. Gish, Wostport

District of Columbia

Corp. Charles E. Shelor, Washington.

Florida

IstLt. Gordon A. Stalling?, Jackson-
ville.

Corp. Thureman Lee, St. Augustine.
PFC. Carl C. Walker, St. Petersburg.
PFC. William C. Manning, Bradley

Junction.

Georgia

Capt. Timothy J. Stulb. Augusta
Sgt. Roy H. Morrison, Rome.

Corp. Charlie B. Fennel!, Milan.

Corp. Dewett T. Greene, Brunswick.

PFC. James E. Fen ley. Cedartown.

PFC. Calvin Thrower. Hogansville.
PFC. Denver A. Taylor, Ben Hill

Haho

Corp. Jack T. Bewen. Burley.
PFC. Harry C. Breckenndge, Horse-

shoe Bend.

Illinois

StfSgt. Wallace A. Bangert, Villa
Park.

Sgt. Raymond M. Hallbam r. Chicago.
PFC. Thomas J. Di>>l*. Chicago
PFC. Michael L. liizpai i ick, Park

Ridge.
PFC. Joseph F. R«.aiiH, Chicago
PFC. Ralph Benson, Galena.
PFC. Albert W. Bunecius, Chicago,
PFC. Henry I. J. Sma(,i,n, Chitago.

Indiana

TFC Robert L, HoftVrman. Auburn.

lowa

Sgt. Raymond K. Bartleu. I >. ,ii«.io.
PFC. John F. Teterton, Ke, kuk

Kansas

PlSgt. Wayne B. Bieber. Bison.

PFC. J C. Starr, Baiter Spungs.
PFC. Tom J. Broomfie!d, YVakeeney

Kentucky

Sgt. Walter J, Harrell. Louisville

PFC. Klmuth D. English. Benton.

PFC. Howard L. Meredith. Louisville.

Louisiana

Pvt, Arkaid O. Brewster, Baton

Rouge.

Maine

Corp. Michael F. Preeopio, Lewiston
Corp. Frank J. Buimskas, Auburn.

PFC. Emery F, Chase. Portland.

PFC. Robert Wertzberger, Oro»o.

PFC. Lincoln Johnson, Sao©.

PFC. George H. Rogers, Bangor.

Maryland
Pvt. Horace C. Carpenter, Che\y

Chase.

Massachusetts

IstLt. Arnold R. Eck, So. Braintree.
Sgt. Benjamin T. Hall, Medway.
Corp. Frederick P. O'Connell, Newton.
Corp. Gerald J. Lemerise, Worcester.

Corp. Edward J. Recka, Waltham.
PFC. Annino F. Coletti, Boston.

PFC. Vincent A. Clark, Boston.

PFC. Albert J. Ho«de, Marlboro.

PFC. James J. Keating, Somerville.

PFC. Joseph T. LaFontame, Gardner.
PFC. Victor S. Pando, Boston.

PFC. Norris E. Smith. Boston. •
PFC. Alfonso J. Ferreia, Wallham
PFC. William George, Danvers.
PFC. Raymond G. Stewart, Boston.
PFC. Robert W. Vial jr., Worcester.

PFC. Carl Y. Werme, Worcester,

Michigan
Sgt. Glenn E, Nichols, Pom iac.

Corp. Carl E. Grossman, Muskegon
Heights.

PFC. George Chechlowski Detroit.
PFC. Donald W. Johns, Flint.

PFC. Mattio M. Marinello. Detroit
PFC. John P. Muscatell, Detroit.
PFC. John W. Otcott, Kalamazoo.
PFC. Robert R. Redburn, E. Lansing.
PFC. Harold Tucker jr., Freeland.

PFC. Windfred D. Vetrne, Iron

Mountain.
Pvt. Isaac H. Alick, Highland Park.

Minnesota

PFC Allen K. drum, Minneapolis.
PFC. William 6. Gerga, St. Paul.

PFC. Otto H. Becker. Sanborn.

Mfesisaippi

StfSgt. Aubrey D. Hodges, MeCema.
Corp. William C. Woodruff, Qaincy.
Pvt. Edwin Dombal. Keesler Field.

Mraouri
PFC. CaTroll L. Salmon, Bethany.
PFC. Edward J. Tcmm, St. Louis.
PFC. Harry P. Blanford, Mill Creek.

Montana

Corp. Lloyd L. Harris, Baker.

Nebraska

PFC. Leslie C. Kennedy, Seottsbluff.

New Hampshire

IstLt, Benjamin R. Toland, Concord.

New Jersey
IstLt. Charles A. Landmesser, East

Orange.
Sgt. Eugene B. Curley, Jersey City.
Corp. Martin K. Munich, lrvington.
Corj). Stanley E. Swift, Clifton.
PFC. Henry W. Emich, Bogota,
PFC. Moses A. ladanza. Summit.
PFC. Bert S Varga, Woodbridge.
Pvt. Edward C. Thomas, Trenton.

New Mexico

PFC. Telesfor Ortega, l.as Vegan.

New York

Corp. Philip A DiCorpo, New York

Corp. Anthony J. Dudlo, Pine Island.

Corp. Francis J, Morrissey, New
York.

Corp. Joseph G. Romano, Vonkere.
ViXt. Herman L. Draszluewicz, De-

pew.
PFC. Malcolm C. Eisinan, Lynbrook.
PFC. Joseph L. Gagnon, Saratoga

Spring.
PFC. Joseph A. Ippolito, Brooklyn.
PFC. Lawrence C. Mattice, West

Coxsackie.
PFC. Louis McGowan, Buffalo.
PFC. Richard C. Meienberg, Hollis.
PFC. Edward J. O'Connell. Yonkerw.
PFC. Cyril G. Stapleton, Brooklyn.
PFC. Elliott K. AuClair, Geneva.
PFC. Ernest 43. Broughton, Wtiites-

boro.

PFC. James "Y. Cronin, Woodhaven.
PFC. Dominic J. Demarco, Richmond.
PFC. Gaetano A. Gentile, Buffalo.
PFC. Harvey Hammond jr., Fulton.
PFC. Lawrence u Weinberg* Mt.

Vernon,
PFC. Joseph J. Bolik, Long Island'

City.
PFC. Charles C. Carnicelli, Auburn.
PFC. Robert A. Livingston, Water-

town.

PFC. James F O'Donnell, Troy.
PFC. Oscar L. Polk, Bronx, N. T
PFC Robert J. Porter, New York.
PFC. Lester L. Seaman Brooklyn.
PFC Paul R. Venokur, Brooklyn.
Pvt. Kdward L. Vctere. Brooklyn.

North Carolina

IstLt. Benjamin F. Royal Jr. More-
head City.

Corp. Jack C. Bolar. Greenville
PFC. Hubert D. Ganison, Wiaver-

ville.
PFC. Samuel Luffman Ktkin

Ohio

•ftf.Sgt. Loian N Van Bufkiik Sulli-
van.

Corp. Joseph Huszauk Jr Clcvfland
Corp. Charles Wilson, M< Connels-

\1110.

Corp. Thomas Fagadore Jr. Cleve-
land

Corp. Marvin 11. Gibbs Akron.

Corp. Thomas H. Reid. N. waik.
Corp. George Auerba< h, Hast Liver-

pool.
PFC. James W Fletehet, Canal Ful-

ton
PFC Robert K. Hilliaid. Baiberton.
PFC Jack H Jones, Wairen.
PFC Henry F. Krasinski, linicntown.
PFC. Daniel H. Pariseau l.akewood
PFC John L. Hanson, *'t illicotho
PFC. Tony J Belon. P-., ,, }.<i. 1,1
PFC. George J. Calabr-«., Cleveland.

Oklahoma
Corp. Alex L Sulphur jr, Kufaula.
PFC, Hubert W. Bardwetl, Aidniore.

Pennsylvania

2dLt. William «, Reynolds, Morris-
town.

PlSgt. John J. O'Brien, Philadelphia
Sgt. Stanley A. Strentz, Mt Cnrmel.

Sgt. Paul T. I«ucanni, Philadelphia.
Corp. Pete I Anderson, Philadelphia
Corp. Michael J Cairns jr, Ardmore.
Corp. Bernard A. Me Anally, Phila-

delphia.
Corp. Frank W. Oldroyd, Philadel-
l phia.
PFC. Joseph A Ferraiuole, North

Braddock.
PFC. Raymond C. Motovldlak,

Wilkes-Barre.
PFC. Aaron A. De.Tean. Cleveland
PFC. William O F.vans. ARentown.

PFC. Donald R. G&llcway, York,

Pl'-C. Vernon R. Hughes, Saltsburgrh,
PFC. Jay G. Angstadt, Manheim.
PJ'C Mike Banas, Loyalhanna.
PFC. Ralph Milter, Hatboro.
PFC. Paul Paich, Steelton.
PFC. George R. Romano, Philadel-

phia.
Pvt. Ralph 8. Bnrket, Juniata.
Pvt. Paul M. Gehr, Ephrata.

Rhode Island

GySgt. Theodore Suptelny, Manvllle.

South Carolina

FCk. Thomas W. Carter, jr., Colom-
bia.

Corp. BillieA. Branson, Sumter.
PFC. Fred L. Christopher, Great

Falls.

Tennessee
PFC. Charles W. Bray, Knoxville.

Texas

IstLt Kirby D. Walker, Moscow.
Sgt. A. L. Engram, Houston.

Corp. Owen J. Barker, Austin.
PFC. Billie G. King, Sabinal.
PFC. Billy R. Stout, Wichita Falls.
PFC. Milton J. Vehon, Dallas.

PFC. Ben C. Broocka, Corpus Chrhsti.
PFC. Henry F. Martin, Clyde.
PFC George C. Edwards, Pampa.
Pvt. Alexander J. Holloway, Dallas.

Utah

Sgrt. James R. Eokies, Salt Lake City.

Vermont

PFC. James H. Geddes, Montpeller.

Virginia

Capt. Paul J. Thomson, Winchester.
IstLt, Nunrod C. Olinger, Marshall.

Corp. Ernest R. Russell, Norfolk.
PFC, Luther R. Connor, Goshen.
PFC. Crichton T. Walker, Arlington.

Washington

PlSgt Sterling D. Boone, Spokane.
PFC, Joseph M. Littlefield, Spokane.
Pvt. Harley W. Buechler, Tacoma.

West Virginia
GySgt. Charles B. Moore, Bumsville.
Sgt. Robert L. Herbold, Sistersville.
Corp. Virgil Y. Riser, Beckley.
Corp. Nicholas T. Coram, Wheeling.
Pvt. Joseph I. Grant, Weston.

Pvt. Everett Pence, Alderson.
Pvt. James G Marsh, Shinnston.

Wisconsin

IstLt. William E. Ryan, Milwaukee.
Sgt. Eugene Ewald Kuehl, Milwau-

kee.
Corp. Merlin 3. Mosey, Lacrosse.

;PFC. Harold P. Forsythe. Neenah.
PFC. Robert B. Baldeshwiler, Jin

Falls. *

PFC. Leo J. Zielinskl, Milwaukee.

17** T-JCt.il

Navy Over Top
In Bond Drive

Cash bond purchases made by
Naval personnel in the Independ-
ence Day campaign exceeded

$47,000,000, it was announced this

week. This figure more than

doubled the previous record of

$23,000,000 in cash sales, set last

Pearl Harbor Day.

Marine purchases in the recent

drive were as follows:

Saturday Morning. July 22, 1944
6

Mariae Corps Chevrwa

Prisoner
Dead Wound Miss'jr of War

18N J5.S68 6,278 8,403 2,544
rSMC 4,828 7.S97 867 1.S4S
FSCG 343 175 230 •

W,»38 14,450 »,5W 4,4«»

Therry Point $181,000.00
*amp Lejeune 170,043.76
'arris Island 124,706.25
farine Corps Base 90,693.75

>OS, Philadelphia 68,362.50
iarine Base, Quantico ,. 31,725.00

'MF, San Diego area 14,784.70

Total $681,315.98

TOPS FOR YOUR

LOOK WELL GROOMFD A.th

MOROLINES
■ • ■ LARCt BOTTLE 25: -

I 3

BEN PEINBERG, Tailor

Specializing hi MARINE UNIFORMS —

expert fitting and tafloring. We alter your
C3Miiitanat very reasonable prices. Work

done while you wait
.... Open evenings.

•PHONE Main 6898

540 Fifth Aye., San Diego

MARINE

UNIFORMS

and Equipment

•

One of the Largest

Marine Outfitters

in the

United States

•

Charles Goldberg
429 Market St., Phila.

Write for New Catalogue

MONEY TO LOAN
ON

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY OR ANY-

THING OF VALUE.

EARLS JEWELRY

& LOAN CO.
Lowest Interest Rates

801 sth Aye., San Diego

I MARINE
«B. M. Barrack Caps * Equipment
Frames Hade of Strong Cane,
Hand Sewn Sweat Bands, Leather

Visors and Regulation Buttons
Dull Cordovan Visor $2.40
*"rame for Dress Bluet) «L35
Khaki Covers 1.30

White Covers I^o

Blue Covers
___-.____0.15

Green Covers 9.15

Strong Leather

Belts $1.75 each

Chevrons, Strikers, Basle Medals,
Bars, Dress Blues

Order New or Write for 1944

Price List

Special
Marine E. X. Dress Bines

Complete Suit—acada to Measure

Coat and Pants (All Wool), Cap
Frame Blue »ai White Covers,
Cap and Collar Insignia, White
Belt and Buckle

_
$52.50

Write How for Measurement

Blank, Sample Faeries, and Tape
Delivered in About 6 Days

Low Prices, Quick Service.

Quality Merchandise

MXUTABT MAIL ORDER CO.

ffJLS. Out. TO. at Spruce Sts.
Fhlla, Pa.

"Strictly according- toll. g. Ma-
rine Corps Uniform reflations or

Tour money back In full." •■



SimplifiedM-1FiringPin

Process Devised At Range

Easy Removal

Demonstrated At

Camp Matthews

By PFC. Eugene E. Whitworth

A simple process which requires only an empty cartridge
case and a new firing pin for tools has been developed at

Camp Matthews for replacement of broken firing pins. The

six easy steps in the process, requiring far less time than

the conventional method, are pictured in the following
series of photos by PFC. Chester Turk.

CAMP MATTHEWS—A simple

six-step process of repl icing broken

Tiring pins in the M-l rifle which

requires only one-third the time of

the conventional method has been

devised by PlSgt Robert Lee Hud-

son, now on duty in the camp

armory.

The neiv method compares with

16 steps in the old process and re-

quires oily an empty cartridge

case and new firing pin as tools.

Removal of the stock and extractor

Is the only dismounting necessary.

ONE MINUTE PROCESS

PlSgt. Hudson, a veteran of 15

years' service, claims "that under

field conditions it takes only about

<W seconds to replace broken firing

pins using the new method. With

brief instruction on both methods,
he reported, recruits completed the

Job in three minutes using the new

System and in 10 minutes using
the old.

Entering the Corps in 1920,

PlSgt Hudson went through boot

Camp tiaining and Sea School at

Mare Island, Cal
,

and from there

was assigned as a rifle range

coach until ordered alraord the

USS California.

Shipping over after hi.s first

cruise, he served at DOP, San

Francisco, later on recruiting duty
at Bremerton, Wash., and then on

guard duty at Keyport, Wash.

After 10 years in the reserves, he

returned to active duty in Septem-

ber, I*4l, and was soon assigned

to this camp.

Skoot atralg-ht.

1
Flatten the neck of an empty

case. This neay be done by

Inserting small of neck under the

trigger guard and pressing down.

2
Remore rifle stock. Insert flat-

tened cartridge into chamber.

Grasp rifle with right hand over

the receiver, forcing; little finger

firmly against rear sight and

forefinger against operating rod

handle. Push forward until ex-

tractor snaps over rim of cart-

ridge. DO NOT relax pressure.

Right hand must remain in place
for following step*,

3 Pry oat extractor, using right
thumb to prevent its loss.

This may be done by using tip
of w"« ww firing pin.

4
Shake broken pin from bous-

ing by tappingon fccsl of shoe

or striking gently on deck. Do

not relax pressure of right hand.

5
Insert new firing pin, taking
care to see that it Is seated

fully in recess.

6 Replace eafractsr by setting
in position and then forcing

into p!«ee with right thumb pres-

sure. Besilace rifle ssoest.

Dead Turkeys Fly
On Bougainville

MB, KLAMATH FALLS. Ore.—

Turkey served Marines on Bougain-

ville last Thanksgiving was highly
seasoned, according to Stt'Sgt. Har-

old John Slatky of Duryeu, Pa., re-

turned h,;re for recovery from a

tropical ailment.

"We had just finished roasting
the turkeys in a field kitchen and

Were moving them up front in a

truck when a Jap shell hit us.

Turkeys--dead ones—actually flew

all over the woods
"

Slatky, a mem

Sergeant, said

"Wo gathered up the birds still

edible, brushed off the dirt, leaves

and mud, and the fellows got their

Thanksgiving meal after all."

M.\il Address Correct»

Sad Sight

USNH, SAN DIEGO—PFC. John

B. McDonald of Detroit, now con-

valescing here, recalls that on New

Georgia his outfit went without

food for four days and opposing
lines were so close that when sup-

plies were dropped by planes on

the fifth day they landed behind

enemy positions

AmphibsIn

Tank Fight
Three Jap Tanks

Knocked Out By
Two Water Craft

SAIPAN {Delayed) — Though

never designed to cone to grips

with enemy tanks, two landing ve-

hicles engaged three and destroyed
them alt

The two amphibious craft were

commanded by Sgt. One! W. Dick-

ens of Modesto, Cal., and Benjamin

R, Livesey of Sooth Attleboro.

Mass.

Both were deployed to cover

other disabled craft still in the

water. The men were eating

emergency rations when they
noticed three enemy tanks firing
at targets in the surf.

SWING INTO ACTION

The two American vehicles
moved into the open. Dickens

spnn his around to give his gunner

a better firing position. The first

shell hit the Jap tank on the turret

at an angle. There was a spurt of

flame, but the Jap vehicle kept

moving.
All three Jap tanks then ignored

the offshore targets and began con-

centrating on destruction of the

two American amphibians.
"We kept shifting around."

Livesey said, "and firing all the

time. We must have kept moving
the right way at the right time for

they never hit us.

"Meanwhile,we were hitting them

again and again. We reached the

gas tank of one, and it stopped
dead—on fire. At about the same

time, we got the other two. One

exploded and the third was set on

fire."

CREW MEMBERS

Members of Livesey'* crew are

Pvts. Walter A. Ruff jr. of Chip-
pewa Falls, Wis., driver; John W.

Jackson of Lakeport, Cal., ammu-

nition passer; PFC*. Glenn A.

Keeney of Crown Point, Ind., radio

'operator; Wilhelm Schmidt of

ChesterviHe, Tex., gunner, and

Charles L. Grigsby jr. of H«rrod«-

burg, Ky.

Dickens' crew was composed of

PFCs. Robert P. Fink of Detroit,
Mich., radio operator; Elmo D.

Allen of Lincoln, Mo., driver;
Green M. Shirely of Tupelo, Miss..,
ammunition pasaer; Leonard Korte

of Climax, Colo, gunner, and

Bernard C. McPaul of Andover, 0.,

ammunition passer.—StfSgt. Mur-

ray Lewis, contbat correspondent.

■• Courts*** —

'Hell's Angels'
Blast Japs With

Artillery Fire
SAIPAN (Delayed)—Somewhere

behind the lines, hidden from

enemy view, is the "Devil's Roost".

In this domain dwell the pack
howitzers of the 4th Mar. Div. The

crews call themselves "Hew**

Angels", for the devil has paid
them a good many dose calls since

they waded across the coral

beaches of Saipan.
After the Marine howitzers had

set afire enemy oil dumps, the Jap-
anese trained their mountain guns

ion the roost, making an alt-out

|stab at wiping the Marines out.

AKTILLEIIY DUEL

The "Devil's Roost* w«*s pock-
marked with shell boles, but the

Marines gave back shell for shell.

At dusk the enemy artillery dwin-

dled.

But there was no letup. At night-
fall an enemy dive bomber swooped
down over the howitzers. When

the plane was hit by flak and

burst into flames right overhead,
-he "Angels" thought their numbers

were up. Luckily, the plane plum-
meted into a cane field to tt»e rear.

—Sgt. Edward F. Ruder, combat

correspondent.

Keep Clean

Knocked flat when a "sniper's
bullet hit him in the helmet, Corjs.
Marty FeMman, Univ. of Oregon
grid guard. Jumped up and walked

unaided to a first aid sf.a!ios»

where his wound was drtssefl,.

Even SaipanHasSkyroom
—But No Refreshments

SAIPAN (Delayed)—The skyroom of Mt. Tapofeha*
(1500 feet above sea level, with a wonderful view and hot
mortar fire daily andnightly) is also referred to by the smart
set of Marines as the btueroom, or simply as Pat's Place.

Pat Is Capt. Patrick Terence

Fox of Newark, N. «?„ former full-

back for the Philadelphia Ragles
of the National Professional Foot-

ball League. Aa head of a mitt of

Marines who moved in after the

crucial mountain had been taken

by assault, to hold it against Jap-
anese counter-attacks, Capt. Fox is

boas of the skyroom.

HAS SHORTCOMINGS

For a hot night spot, the sky-
room has certain shortcoming,.
There is no liquor, not even beer,

but only rumors of beer. In fact.

there is only warm, soapy-tasting
distilled water, which the habitues

of the skyroom have to carry on

their shoulders in five-gallon tin

containers up Mt Tapotchau's

jagged coral slopes once or twice

each day, sometimes tinder Jap-
anese sniper fire.

There is plenty of kidding and

horseplay, as the men toil around

on the floor of the dim cave at the

very summit of the mountain. But

there in alwoys expectancy in"the

approach of late afternoon, when

our fire slackens and the Japanese

mortar batteries begin to lob their

shells up toward the skyroom. Afst
about 20 yards from the skyroom,
just down from the crest, sprawl
three very dead Japanese.—Sgt;
Dan Levin, combat correspondents.

— Writ* Horn* ——

Marines Adopt
Rattler's Name

CAMP PENM«ETON—A regfc
• ment of the sth Mar. EHv. fn train*

ing here has officially adopted the

name of "Diamond Back" regiment
in recognition of the rattlesrrake-

hifested terrain in which it man-

euvers.

Men in the regiment have ft wide

variety of pets and mascots, rang-

ing from dogs to a trained hawk,
but no one has yet captured a

diamond back rattler as a regi-
mental mo.scot. Nor does it appear

likely that anyone will, for the

rattler is swift-striking and deadly.
—Sgt John W. Wintersteen, coos-

bat correspondent
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ORDER By MAIL

DRESS BLUES
HANDTAILORED

OFFICERS'GREENS, from 5250

•Barracks Caps, gennino {^jj^y
leather visor Ac cap M „

9 Genuine SheU Cordovan I

belts. Snaps and Bo*id AtmwMMwBßLwww%, \—"

Brass Buckle
.... 4.<W P^R

©Sterling Silver Medals

Basic and Sharpshooter
.
Bsa^^lußnswßl

#Peter Bain JBinfol.Ja
... *.*5 L___jVtJHfJHn|Hp<S«w'V

•Shoulder Patches I
• Collar Ornaments, Gilt ~ .7ft ißsnnßnnnnnnMr
0Campaign Bars and Ribbons I

•Cap Ornaments, Bronse
. .

.75 «— 1 WTSPKJs^ESayy

• Collar Ornaments, Bronze .7t> fllsOslilf
• Cap Ornaments, Gfilt ...... .75- V*,** I |&MwH
•Cap Cover, Green

...5...
1.95 I J ' l»jWSf ps«*V~|

•Cap Cover, Khaki
..... 1.60 IMH§iI«F

-

•Cap Corer, WMto llilllll •
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Wounded Leathernecks Treated In Jap Hospital On Saipan

Sick Bay Serves

Hurt 48 Hours

After Landings
Three Rooms Turned Over

To Care Of Civilians And

Enemy Military Personnel

SAIPAN (Delayed)—A Japanese

hospital untouched by American •

ship or aerial fire is now being

used by Navy doctors and corps-

men to treat our wounded.

Less than 48 hours after the first

Marines landed on this besieged

Jap island, Leathernecks had

cleared the hospital area of enemy

troops. It is set in about a half

mile from the beach. Doctors and

corpsmen rushed in to start han-

dling casualties.

This afternoon the 50-room sick

was in charge of Lt.Comdr.

Joseph J. Zuska, (MC) USN, of

Coronado, Cal., and Lt. John Y.

Loughlin, (ChC), of Rochester, N.

Y.

SUPPLIES ON HAND

Comdr. Zuska found two store

rooms loaded with all types of

medical supplies. A few had

American labels. Most of them

were labeled in Japanese and

Latin. "We can read the Latin,"

Comdr. Zuska said, "and the sup-

plies are in perfect shape. We've

got a lot of valuable drugs that

will come in handy."

Three rooms have been turned

over for the care of wounded civil-

ians and Jap military personnel.
In one, there was a Jap pilot who

was shot down by our planes In a

hectic.dog-fight the night before.

He suffered multiple burns and

was treated as well as one of our

own pilots. He was fed chocolate

and water.

GOOD EQUIPMENT

Lt. F. E. Walthall, CMC) USN, of

Bakersfield. Cal.. has been working
in the operating room. Asked

about the equipment available, he

said: "It's about what you'd find

in a country hospital back in the

States. It's not up to the minute,

but it does the work. We were

lucky to find the hospital almost

intact."

Other doctors and corpsmen

working in the hospital are:

LtComdr. C. R Bruner of Co-

lumbus, Miss.; Lts. C. F. Uridil of

Hastings, Neb, L. J. Lausten of

Milwaukee, Wis., and Sol M. Kozol

of Boston, Mass.; CPhM. Cyril D.

Alvarez of Albany, Cal.; PhMs 1/c.

Albert M. Drotleff of Morristown,

N. J., Francis J. Sara of Salt Lake

City, Utah, Ansel E. Hill of East

Twin Falls, Ida., and Don R. Kas-

erman of Bellflower, Cal., and

PhM 2/c. Jack Blakemore of

Southgate, Cal.—StfSgt. Hy Hur-

witz, combat correspondent.

Use TJbU

STREET FIGHT. Viewed through window of a wrecked building in Garapan town,

Marine gun crew sets up behind abandoned enemy truck to fire at Japs hidden in debris.

LEAD FOR JAPS. Marine gunners fire 37mm. gun at Japs
entrenched along dirt road on Saipan. Holes in gun shield

are from enemy fire. (Photo by Corp. Angus Robertson.)

Fly Huge Load

WASHINGTON — Naval Air

Transport Service, in less than 36

hours, recently flew the two

heaviest single items ever carried

by air between the U. S. and the

Canal Zone. The items were main

turbine engine rotors.

Tastes Of Overseas Men Run To Cake

SOMEWHERE IN THE SOUTH

PACIFIC (Delayed) — Chow -wise

veterans of Guadalcanal and Cape

Gloucester have evolved very defi-

nite tastes regarding their food.

The following table of choices was

compiled through votes in mess

halls feeding more than 3000 men:

Most popular—Cake (65%); cof-

fee (24%); biscuits and jam (.5%).

Most unpopular—Chicory as cof-

fee (45%); tea for breakfast

(30%).
Most tiresome — Corned Willie

<96%).

Most likely to succeed —Hot

cakes (42%); bacon and powdered

eggs (19%).

Most appreciated—Stateside cof-

fee (74%); an extra cupful (20%).

Most popular canned fruit—Fruit

cocktail (30%); pears (18%);

peaches (15%) > pineapple (12%).

Most unpopular canned vegetable

—Parsnips (35%); cabbage (30%);

undecided between parsnips and

cabbage (11%).

Most popular meat — Roast beef

(42%); steak (35%); chicken

(10%).

Most unpopular meat — B-e-e-e-f

(b-a-a-a it like a sheep and you

get mutton) (100% ).—TSgt. Donald

A. Hallman, combat correspondent.

Marine Credited

With Fighting
In 17 Battles

SOMEWHERE IN THE PA-

CIFIC (Delayed)—Few Marines in

this war may claim participation
in more engagements than PlSgt.

Phillip L. McCully of McCleary,
Wash.

Serving on an aircraft carrier in

the Pacific, PlSgt. McCully rates

three silver stars and two bronze

stars for participating in 17 major

engagements. In addition, he rates

the Presidential unit citation rib-

bon with star, and he holds also a

personal citation for especially

meritorious conduct in battle.

He was at Pearl Harbor when

the Japs struck and believes that

his Marine unit, manning guns

ashore, shot down the first Jap

plane in this war.

An expert in automatic weapons,

PlSgt. McCully says: "There's no

substitute for automatic weapons

when you see those torpedo planes

coming in at you. There it's either

'git or git got'."—Sgt. William C.

Harris, combat correspondent

-
Maxes. TrontQy ——

Marine Produces

Radio Feature

Pvt James Shelby of the RD

contact office is writer-producer of

a new 15 -minute radio show,

"Women at War," which was in-

troduced over station KFSD this

week. The program will be heard

from 2100 to 2115 on Mondays.

The weekly dramatizations will

describe activities of Women Ma-

rines, Wacs, Waves, Spars, Red

Cross. Army and Navy nurses, and

members of Civilian Defense and

American Women's Voluntary

Service.

Flyer Discovers

'Secret Weapon'
MCAD, MIRAMAR — A Marine

dive-bomber pilot recently returned

here from the South Pacific told

this one:

Over Simpson Harbor at Rabaul

he just released his bomb on a Jap

vessel, and while still traveling at

a terrific rate was startled to see

a Jap Zero out of the corner of his

eye.

The enemy was so close that he

could see the slanted eyes behind

the goggles, but his location was

such that it was impossible to

swing his guns into action.

There was but one "weapon" to

use, and he used it.-

He thumbed his nose!—StfSgt.

Ben Wahrman, combat correspond-

ent.

— M. Cotutcons

A fatigue Buit is a foxhole with

buttons.—Bob Hope.

Child-Care Not

Taught Marines

SAIPAN (Delayed) —
Marine

training is pretty thorough in most

particulars, but it doesn't teach a

fellow how best to hold a baby.

, Sgt. Arthur Denhoff of Brooklyn,

N. V., emerged from a woods today

carrying a small child, who ob-

viously didn't want to be carried
—

by the sergeant, at least. The baby

was bent double, its posterior drag-

ging almost to Sgt Denhoff's

knees.

"You'd never be a father," an-

other Marine taunted. "Look how

you carry the kid."

Bristling with indignation, Sgt.

Denhoff stopped short and roared:

"All right! How the hell would

you carry it?"

There was no answer to that one.

i
—

2dLt Jim G. Lucas, PRO.

MusicalRepair

Shop Scheduled

To Open At MCB

Instruments Damaged In

Pacific To Be Returned

To Base For Servicing

All damaged musical instruments

sent back by Marine bands in the

South Pacific will be repaired at

MCB when the first authorized in-

strument repair shop on the west

coast begins operation in Bldg. 229

in about a week. The shop also

will service instruments for all

bands in the Pacific coast area.

TSgt. Thomas Richards, who did

instrument repair work at Pearl

Harbor in 1940-1941, will be in

charge. He reported to the Base

recently from Washington, D. C,
where he was with the president's
Marine Band.

Other personnel will be StfSgt.
Loaten Hall and PFCs. Robert

Grissette and Nicholas Cooke -sr,

all of whom were transferred from

Co. C to Ser. Co., Ser. Bn. StfSgt

Hall and PFC. Cooke have been

repairing instruments for the Base

band.

Previously instruments sent back

from the South Pacific were for-

warded to Washington, D. C, and

repair work for most bands in the

west coast area was done at com-

mercial shops, which have been be-

set by material and labor short-

ages.

Citations

Silver Star

IstLts. Armsiead B. Ross (post-

humously); John A. Sabim.

2dLts. Harviy I«. Moore and

•Joseph J. Sexton (both posthumous-

ly).
Corps. Thomas D. Cain Jr. and

Walter T. Rercer (both posthumous-
ly), Daniel A. Perrin.

RFOs. Kenneth F. Trowbiidge,

Glenn F. White and Raymond War*

ren (all posthumously).
Pvts. Alvin C. Bryson, Jacob Crus

and Donald K. DeL,aney («v)l post-

hurnouEly).

Distinguished Flying Cross

Maj. Raynold G. Tomes.

Capt. Duane R. Jenkins.

Bronze Star

IstLt. Samuel M. Johnston.
Sgt. Fred Farris (posthumously!.

PFC. Wesley P. Jorgensen (post-
humously).

Air Medal

Capt. William C. Hayter.

IstLt. Ervin W. Hatfield.

Commendation Ribbon

Col. Peter P. Schrider.
Maj. Clair W. Shisler.

2dLt. Bernard A. Roos.

Letters of Commendation

Capt. Sanford B. Hunt Jr.
WgtMai. Francis S. Yaeger.
Corp. James 1_). McGrath.

PFCs Edward VV. Gunderson. Rob-
ert TJ. MeGehee, Johnnie F. Millee

and Louis H. /.i.n.iri.

Saturday Moraujg. Jute 22, ldM
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107 Broadway
San Diego, Calif.

"Strictly according- «• Marin*

Corps Uniform Regulations or

your money tack in full"
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FirstU.S.Liberty--'Canal,GloucesterVets TourS.D.

CASH ON THE LINE. Back from 17 months

overseas and the campaigns of Guadalcanal and

Cape Gloucester, these Ist Div. Leathernecks con-

template their first U. S. liberty. From left, Sgts.
Albert E. Goguen and Lloyd E. Crusan and

PFC Kenneth L. Osgood, counting up their pay.

HOT SHOWER. Sgt. Goguen gets the call to

hurry as he lounges under a hot shower and

lathers himself before stepping out to see whether

or not San Diego has changed during his absence.

His buddies threaten to toss in buckets of cold

water unless he gives up the shower In a hurry.

LIBERTY STYLE. PFC. Osgood puts the finish-

ing touches on his newly-issued shirt with the

first hot iron he has handled since recruit train-

ing. He hadn't lost the knack of making a Ol

shirt smooth as silk and, to do tilings up right,
he helped his buddies with their military creases.

GET IT STRAIGHT. Navy Cross winner Sgt.
Crusam insisted that thej trio's firs* stop be in a

tailor and pressing shop] With sharp creases in

their green uniforms, tliej battle veterans ordered

their stripes and shoulder patches sewn on and

then bought ribbons to -Which they are entitled.

PAVEMENT UNDERFOOT. Even the hard

pavement of Broadway's sidewalks felt good to

the men who have known their share of mud

and foxholes. Their uniforms complete, the trio

wanted to "just browse around for a while."

Being back in the Y. S. was hard to believe.

WU'XTRA! WUXTRA!! The newshawk had sure,
customers when he spotted the Leathernecks.

Remembering many months when they were un-

able to obtain reading material, they vow to keep

up on current events. Now they can keep in touch

with the war on all fronts and events at home.

LAND AND SEA. They couldn't resist the temp-
tation to return aboard ship as visitors instead
of passengers, so boarded the "Star of India" In
San Diego harbor. They had the run of the ship,
something unknown aboard transports that took
them to the Solomons and brought them home.

NEW YORK CUTS. "Steaks, please, and your telephone number," ordered

the trio as they seated themselves in Bernardini's Cafe. They got the steaks

and without waiting in line. They all remembered a few months ago when

iron rations tasted good. Ordering from menus was a novelty for them.

SPAGHETTI EATER S. . . jguen had long promised himself that he would sit
down in front of an inexhaustible supply of spaghetti and eat until he could hold no

more. He did just that and his buddies took up where he left off. All were adept at

handling the stringy food, using the time-tried method of turning fork in spoon.

BEER NOG. Sg »
Crusan keeps

a premise to h Imaetf to have

"egg in my beet,'' The veteran

called it his luxury cocktail."

_—_________

NIGHT CLUBBING. Dinner finished, the veterans met their dates in the- lobby of
the U. S. Grant Hotel and proceeded to the Little Club for dancing. The. "jungle
hop" of native dances crept into their dancing on the first two numbers but soon

they were back in the groove. However, Slow tunes were their specialty, they said.

AND SO TO BED. Amid luxurious pillows, Sgt. Crusan gets "tucked in
bed." Unbelieving, the trio bounced onthe springs, and fluffed their pillows.
Finding a night of liberty nearly as rugged as a day on the trail, they
all slept soundly. <AH photos ki this series by Sgt. Robert Wilton.)

Ball Of String
Foils Surprise

Jap Night Attack

SAIPAN (Delayed) —A ball of

string foiled Japanese machine

gunners last night and saved a

Marine unit from a surprise night

attack.

When their company dug in for

the night along the mountainside,

a small group of Marines took a

ball of twine, unwound it, and tied

the string to one'man in each fox-

hole along the line. If anything

happened, any man could alert the

men near him by jerking the

string.

ALERTS OTHERS

About 0300 PFC. John Van Ness

of Glen Ridge, N. J., jerked on the

string. He awakened PFCs. Rich-

ard Haefner of Linden, N. J., and

Wayne Cloyd of Madera, Cal. They

signaled along the string to the

men nearby.

There was a noise out front like

men digging in the ground. Then

a flare went up, lighting up the

surrounding area, and they saw

the forms of several Japs moving

furtively back and forth before

their front lines. They looked

closer—into the barrels of two Jap

machine guns leveled at them.

FIRED IN UNISON

The Marines waited, without

moving, until the flare died away,

then signalled along the string to

fire in unison. A battery of rifles

and a BAR barked as each man

unloaded a clip of ammunition.

There was a weak burst of fire

from the Japs out in front and

then silence.—Sgt.Gilbert P. Bailey,
combat correspondent.

Ode To a Marine

By Corp. Paul Mills

(Published by Witmark Music Inc., New York)

It isn't his set of blues.

Or his mirrored shoes,

Or his uniform of green,

That makes a Marine.

It isn't how much he can drink,

Or how often he's been in the clink

Or how many lands he's seen,

That makes a Marine.

A "leatherneck" is more than that;

More than a medal or a campaign hat,
More than a hashmark or a couple of stripes,

Or some idle scuttlebutt and perpetual gripes.

This is but a cloak—the dress Marine;
Not the naked truth which the enemy has seen.

Ask the enemy what a "Leatherneck" is—

The enemy will tell you this:

It's his meeting a foe of superior might.

Unmindful of numbers and ready to fight;

It's a landing, a spearhead, a challenge, a raid,

With bullet and bayonet, knife and grenade.

It's his stamina, sacrifice, courage—his guts

In obeying an order with no "ifs" or "buts".

It's his living in foxholes, in muck and in mud,

Resisting defeat to the last drop of blood.

It's his tightening the belt when the rations are low

And his open-eyed slumber lest muster should blow

It's his feverish thirst when the lister bag's shot

And his foul-smelling filth when water is not.

It's his conquest of darkness and barbed wire fence

And dodging the shrapnel with breathless suspense;

It's his going through hell to find victory,

And at last as he watches the enemy flee—

And the Red, White and Blue waves "tis well" o'er the scene.

It's the lump in his throat that makes a MarineJ

Hero OfMarshalls

Dies Fighting In

Saipan Invasion

I SAIPAN (Delayed)—Sgt. Frank

I A. Tucker of Hugo, Okla., hero of

the conquest of the Marshall Is-

lands, went out swinging. The

death of Sgt. Tucker, who had won

the Navy Cross in the Marshalls,

was recently announced. Today his

comrades told the details.

Sgt. Tucker, they related, hacked

to death four of anattackingsquad
of Japanese with a small shovel

before he was killed in a savage

hand-to-hand struggle for Saipan's
Death Valley.

Although wounded by mortar

fragments, and with his machine

gun knocked out, Sgt. Tucker and

a handful of other Marines, many

of whom were wounded and weap-

onless, fought with knives, shovels,
picks and rifle butts as they chose

to die rather than let the enemy

encircle their comrades.

FOUGHT WITH SHOVEL

Sgt Tucker was killed after the

enemy had broken through his

lines. When his machine gun was

put out of commission by enemy

fire, the sergeant picked up a small

shovel and stood his ground

against an attack by a squad of

Japanese. When the Japs closed

in, Tucker hacked to death four of

them before he was overcome.

On Namur Island last February

Sgt. Tucker was credited by his

commanding officer with killing
38 Japs in a night-long battle with

entrenched Jap riflemen.—Sgt. Ed-

ward F. Ruder, combat correspond-
ent.

Hard. «fronflly ■

Origin Of Word

Use of the term Leatherneck re-

lates to the fact that in early days
Marines wore a black leather

stock.

THEFIGHT FOR SAIPAN
From the typewriters of the PROs

and Combat Correspondents of the 2nd
and 4th Divs. have come a steady
stream of stories about Marines in ac-

tion on Saipan. The following- have
been condensed from their reports.

One of the first to reach the 1554-ft.

summit of Mt. Tapotchau, highest spot
on the island — was PFC. John jm\
Kohnle of Dayton, O. He moved to tnF

crest of the rugged peak at 1630 and

with other Marines prepared to hold

the position against Jap resistance dur-

ing the night.
• • •

TSgt. Harvey D. VanWieren of Hol-

land, Mich., knows what Is meant by a

"Quartermaster's War". For 10 days
his unit led the attack against one

sector of the island. Repeated trips had

to be made to the front lines over roads

harassed by Jap snipers and machine

gunners to keep the outfit supplied with

water, food and ammunition.

• • •

Ordinarily, a sergeant major Is a

"desk man." But when a volunteer

clean-up squadwas called for,SgtMaj.
Earl D. Lee of South Gate, Cal, took

three men and went after snipers

bothering the CP. The first day they

got 29 Japs, the second day 7, and the

third day 4.

• • •

For 10 days, Marines pounded Cha

Cha village so hard that only one roof-

less room remained standing. Two

small crucifixes and a Chamorros

prayer book on a table' were the only

objects untouched by'gunfire. In the

rubble, Marines under LtCol. Edward

J. Dillon of Newburgh, N. V., found a

workable phonograph and several rec-

ords. Morale hit a new high to the

tune of "Whistle While You Work".

• • •

As members of anadvance observa-

tion unit, Corp. John F. King of Arl-

ington, Mass., and PFC. William H.

Dunn of Attleboro, Mass., spotted a

large ammunition dump from Mt.

Tapotchau and directed artillery JHttV—
whicta destroyed it.

I, "This stuff takes off anything—even
Ipaint." So says SgtMaj. Sigmund P.

,'Hansen jr. of Union City, N. J., of the

effectiveness of Japanese sakl—applied

'externally. The Japs left an adequate

supply of the rice wine so he's using it

*or washing his hands and mess gear

n«s«d may even bathe in the stuff.

• • *

S Capt. Charles R. Durfcc of Reeder,

: N. Dak., holder of the Navy Cross for

, heroism at Tarawa, led his men up a

] steep slope to capture a CP, consist-

ing of three buildings, that had been

' defended by a Jap tank and mfontry-

| men. Then more fighting broke out—

; and Capt. Durfee was killed.

• * •

PFC. Jack Schwab of Peoria, 111.,

'captured two wounded Japs and kept

one of them—a little mongrel pup
which he calls "Nippo". The dog's
former master, a Jap who speaks Eng-
lish with a- Harvard accent, is in the

stockade.

• • •

PFC. Ariel Hernandec of Bt Paso,
Tex., member of an engineering unit

used for front line combat duty, speaks

Japanese. Covered by other Marines, he
crawled to the mouth of a large cave

on Magieienne Bay and called on the

Japs to surrender. Out came 31 of them

with their hands in the air.

• • *

What was claimed to be the first

American flag to be flown on Saipan

was made in Japan. Itwas raised by
Pvt John F. Thole of Perry, Okla.,
who found the small, cheaply-made

flag in a house in Charan-Kanoa.

• • »

A 4th Div. engineer unit was the only

Leatherneck group in the Saipan battle

which appeared with bayonets on their

carbines. Corp. Charles Hewitt of

Compton, Calif., machined the gadgets
which allowed bayonets to be affixed.

Marines found that carbines, even with

bayonets, were easily handled in the

iharply-twiatinf eaves.

Training Methods

Viewed By Head

Of N. Z. Forces

CAMP PENDLETON
—

Lt.Gen.

Edward Puttick, chief of staff,

commanding New Zealand military

forces, was observing Marine com-

bat training methods here this

week. He is the guest of Maj.Gen.
Charles F. B. Price, CG, San Diego

area, FMF.

Gen. Puttick's visit to this area

is in the nature of a return call

upon Gen. Price, who visited him

in New Zealand last December

when he was in command of Ma-

rine forces at Samoa.

The general from "down under"

accompanied Prime Minister Peter

Fraser of New Zealand to the re-

cent conference of dominion prime
ministers in London, and then in-

spected the 2nd New Zealand Div.

on the Italian battlefront.

SAW BOMBINGS

Gen. Puttick was in London dur-

ing the first two weeks of German

robot bombings.

He arrived at Lindbergh field

Saturday night and was met by
Gen. Price. After spending the

night at the general's quarters at

MCB he toured the Base with

Brig.Gen. Matthew H. Kingman,

CG there, and inspected Camp Mat-

thews. He was observing training
activities of the sth Mar. Div. with

Maj.Gen. Keller E. Rockey, CG of

the division, on his visit here.

Stand Bract ——

Guards Share Lead

USNH, SAN DIEGO — Marine

Guard, scoring a l-to-0 victory

over X-Rays and a 3-to-0 win over

Blood Bank, remained in line for

American League Softball honors

here" this week. The Leathernecks

share the lead with two other

dubs.

ISLANDSINTHENEWS

In the South Pacific area known

as Micronesia there are three great

island groups—the Marshalls,. the

Marianas and the Carolines. The

U. S. has taken most of the Mar-

shalls, now has ground troops in

the Marianas, and is blasting the

more important islands of the

Carolines from the air.

Of the latter group—which also

includes Yap, Truk, Ponape and

Kusaie—the westernmost of any

size and possibly the most impor-
tant Jap base, with the exception

of Truk, is Palau. The 26 islands

comprising Palau total but 175

square miles.

Importance of Palau is suggested
by the fact that the Japs made it

the headquarters of their Nanyo
government administering the en-

tire mandate.

Palau, between 7 and 8 degrees

north of the equator, is a reef-

surrounded chain of volcanic is-

lands stretching 90 miles from

north to south and 20 miles in

width. To the south and west lie

a half-dozen islets and reefs of

little consequence, but it is only
500 miles directlywest to Mindanao.

Palau itself (also called Babel-

thuap,Babelthaob or Baberudaobu)

is the largest single island of the

group. Measuring 8 by 27 miles, it

is completely surrounded by a

fringing reef.

The island is abrupt but not high,
the greatest elevation, close to the

shore on the west, being 643 feet.

The town of Gabokkudo is on the

narrow northern peninsula. There

are two other towns—Mukeru and

Marukiyoku.

The Palau Islands lagoon is

formed by a reef which runs irreg-

ularly the length of the group for

55 miles from Peleliu Island to

beyond the northern tip of Palau.

That the Japs have "improved" the

lagoon is a certainty, and it is

known that a canal has been cut

somewhere leading into an "inner

harbor". A portion of this inner

harbor is reported held exclusively
for use of Jap warships.

In pre-war days, passenger ships
used Koror harbor, whose small

size gave no indication that on the

other side of the island there was

a basin large enough to accommo-

date the entire Japanese fleet.

—— Xmp Clean

PALAU

Information Sought
On Leatherneck Son

CAMP PENDLETON —The par-
ents of Pvfc James R. Malak of

10940 Huston st., Hollywood, Cal.,
killed in action on Guadalcanal

early in the engagement there, are

anxious to contact any Marine who

knew him and can give them in-

formation about their son, especi-

ally his place of burial.

First Aircraft

Forced To Land

On Besieged Isle
SAIPAN (Delayed) — Making a

forced but perfect landing, the first

American plane to come aground
on this strategic Japanese island

was given a rousing reception ex-

actly 56 hours after the first Ma-

rines hit the beach.

A Japanese tank which the pilot
of the plane had bombed on one of
the tricky hills blew up right under

the plane this afternoon. The radio-

man aboard the plane was wound-

ed. Two other members of the crew

received slight scratches from fly-
ing fragments of the tank on

which they had made a perfect
hit.

Lt. C. H. McLean, USN, of

Marshfield, Ore., pilot and bom-

bardier of the plane, brought his
craft down so that the wounded

would receive immediate attention.

—StfSgt. Hy Hurwitz, combat cor-

respondent.

Mop _oos* Ttvlk ——

Informality Reigns
When Shells Drop

SAIPAN (Delayed)—When shells
are dropping all around you, as

they have been here since we first

landed five days ago, everything is

a little less formal than in normal
times.

A distinguished visitor moved

into a fox-hole and stayed there

with other occupants for three

nights —a brigadier general, no

less. Other men in the hole were

IstLt. Joseph, W. Utz of Ocean

Beach, Cal., and StfSgt. Frederick

F. Hatton of Shreveport, La.—TSgt
Irving Schlossenberg, combat cor-

respondent.
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Ranking Master

Gunnery Sergeant
On Guard Duty

Father Of MGySgt. Miller

Battled Japs Under Czar

In Manchurian Conflict

The ranking master gunnery

sergeant of the Corps today is from

an old family of Jap fighters.

MGySgt. Lewis .Miller, NCO-in-C

of Gd. Det., Naval Fuel Annex, Pt.

Loma, who holds the No. 1 warrant ■
of that rank, this week related

some of his family's and his own

military history.

Born in the town of Kovna in j
the Caucusus Mountains in Russia j

53 years ago, he came to the O. 8.■
at the beginning of the century and

settled in Brooklyn.

His father was an enlisted man

who campaigned under the Czar in

Manchuria in the Russo-Jap war.

FIGHTING FAMILY

His eldest brother, Arthur, en-

listed in the British Army and

served under Lord Kitchener in In-

dia and later under Lord Roberts

in the Boer war.

Another brother, Sydney, is a

MTSgt. in the AAF today, having

enlisted and remained in service

since 1906.

MGySgt. Millers own military

service includes seagoing duty and

service at nearly every point

where Marines have been called to

duty between World Wars I and H

He enlisted in the Army in Janu-

ary, 1911. Discharged in 1914, he

Joined the Corps that same year.

His last overseas duty was in

China, where he served twice, his

most recent tour ending in 1935.

Be was at both Peking and Tient-

sin when Marines were called to

protect American lives and prop-

erty from internal strife.

SKAGOING DUTY

His seagoing duty has been Mon-

and -off" and includes service

aboard the old USS Maryland, the

Rochester, Milwaukee and Hous-

ton. During this war, he has been

NCO-in-C of Gd. Det., USNH, San

Diego, where he served immediate-

ly prior to his arrival at MCB a

year ago. His present post is de-

tached duty from 2nd Gd. Co., Base

Gd. Bn.

Although now denied the oppor-

tunity to serve in a combat unit,

the old timer has added the weapon

of war bonds to his other duties in

service. He has set aside $75 month-

ly since Jauuaty 194 2 for bonds.

An "all-five" man. he holds the

Good Conduct Med»l with seven

bars, Dominican Campaign Medal,

Mexican Service Medal, Victory

Medal, Haitian Campaign Medal,

Yangtze Service Medal, Expedi-

tionary Medal. Socoud Nicaraguan

Campaign Medal and the Philip-

pine Campaign Bad^e

MGjSgt. MILLER

. . .
from a fightin' family

Marine Braves

Enemy Grenade

To Save Shoes

SAIPAN (Delayed)—Big feet al-

most brought death to Corp.

Michael Witowich of Detroit, Mich.

Corp. Witowich' was in his fox-

hole when he saw Japs toss hand

grenades into a pile of boxes.

Among the boxes was only one

pair of shoes which would fit him

—a size 13EE, which he had re-

quested.
The corporal crawled up to the

gear and threw boxes in all direc-

tions, until he found his shoes.

Only then did he return to his fox-

hole.

Later, a buddy showed him a

"dud" grenade which bad dropped
at his feet during his search.—Vie

Kalman, combat correspondent

Be Ootuteeus ——

'Red Hot Mamma'

Cooled By Tank
SAIPAN (Delayed)—The boys of

our company lost "Red Hot Mam-

ma" when a tank ran over her,

and they're a broken - hearted

bunch.

"Red Hot Mamma" was a ma-

chine gun, but to the boys of her

company, she had a distinct 'per-

sonality.

Every machine gun in this out-

fit has a name. Those serving with

us today include Jack the Ripper;

Tanwn the Jungle Man; Madame

Death; Widow Maker; Thor; Chat-

terbox; Semper Fidelis; The In-

vader; The Invincible, and The

Avenger

Each gun has its name painted

on its barrel — 2dLt. Jim G. Luc?)'

PRO.

New Award

For Boots
Identification

Bracelet To Be

Given Winners

Award of an engraved silver

identification bracelet to the re-

cruit judged outstanding among

honor men of platoons completing
boot training will be made weekly
in RD beginning Aug. 26.

The new program will affect

members of platoons put on sched-

ule on or after July 3. It was put

into effect to increase the ef-

ficiency of recruit training and to

stimulate competition. Members of

Plats. 722 to 736 will be eligible to

receive the first award.

HONOR BADGES

Presentation of honor man

badges and certificates will be con-

tinued. The award of the identifi-

cation bracelet will provide the re-

cruit selected with a more sub-

stantial and permanent memento

of outstanding performance during

the eight-week training period.

Dls will continue to select the

honor men of their platoons, and

from these a board of RD officers

will choose the outstanding recruit.

The selection will be based on

grades made in written examina-

tions and on field tests for judging
of posture, the various positions,
etc.

Awards will be made at appro-

priate ceremonies in the RD

amphitheater on the last Saturday
of each eight-week training period.

NEW SCHEDULE

In the future all platoons will go

on schedule on Mondays, with none

starting in mid-week. It is ex-

pected that from three to six pla-
toons will go on schedule each

Monday.

In addition to selecting an out-

standing recruit each week, it is

also planned to designate the best-

trained platoon and to award

prizes to its Dls. The board of of-

ficers will consider drill and rifle

marksmanship in making selec-

tions.

The accompanying illustration of

the emblem to be engraved on the

identification bracelet was drawn

by PFC. June Thomson, file clerk

in the RD sergeant major's office.

The fish above the shield repre-

sents the amphibious operations of

the Corps. Tlie lamp of knowledge
and book are symbolic of the learn-

ing imparted and absorbed in boot

camp.

AWARD FOR RECRUITS. This engraved silver identifica-
tion bracelet will be awarded weekly in RD to the recruit

selected as outstanding among the platoon honor men.

What's In A Name?—The Japs Know

SAIPAN (Delayed)—lt used to be

"Come on, Marines" when the Japs
wanted to taunt their American

opponents into making a rash

charge. But Japs on Saipan are

varying the formula and calling
Marines "Leathernecks," according

to Sgt. David Dempsey, combat

correspondent.

The only explanation is that

Leatherneck is an easier word for

a Japanese to pronounce, for lt

does not place as much emphasis

on the "r", a sound that has

no equivalent in Japanese. But as

far as results are concerned, a

Marine is just as smart by any

other name. He doesn't fall for

tricks.

J —— Salute Smartly —— .

Perhaps you've heard about the.

scandal In the Garden when Eve

was AWOL—Absent Without Leaf.
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"Pass the shoehorn, Sarge,

I wanta get on thebus"

\ \y #
Sure,base*are crowded.One and»lornwar workers ssust

soldiersaid hisrid*was good twvel.Wegotttreduce speed

trainia'forhou»ekeepia'.aa t»save ttrtM.Andtbesbortag*

foxhole.Anda sailorpipesup ofmen andbuses isawfuL

with,"Yeah,or a week on a We're trria'hardtodoom

life raft!" bit; and we sure doappreci-

But, honest, we can't help ate your cooperation and

it. The Army, Navy,Marines consideration.

HiU-tUehu <Uiue*

: More

I MARINE OFFICERS *

j wear insignia bearing the t

t H-H Trademark than of I

.: all other makes combined \
; —there must be a good \
\ reason for this over \
i whelming preference. I

M ?

At Post Exchanges,

'I Ship's Service Stores \

\ HILBORN-HAMBURGERj
Incorporated

New York, N.Y. \

BSB«BssB^aHHBIH^HBBBsssaBHBHaMMHHB^IBaHBi^H[^HHHiBBBBSSIBI

SERVING THE MARINE SINCE 1924

ORDER BY MAIL
HEIGHT

WEIGHT V"""*^

-pwyiir MARINE

I Officers' and

°T|\ Enlisted Mens*

ytti 1 UNIFORMS

1 W I \( I I And Accessories
\taHf££BM* j|/ J____jI f^

f\, I ' l ijl Uniform Measurement

"j Btanks Submitted Upon
te*#r»

/ I l
~ Bequest

\MtOUNl>\/ 1/ \l \ I
"**" J... •-! /* I \

BASIC MEDALS

/'T |I/ l \ Heavy Sterling Silver

L/ I 'W II H&H $1.95
knee r \ }' \/

\ J / SHARPSHOOTER

I 1 Jrl* V _s«s»
Heavy Sterling Silver

H&H $1.75

1 EX. RIFLEMAN, Heavy

%%WSormM\ Sterling Silver, H. & H. $1.95
I ' wiorHX I

Marine Blues, 100% all wool.. .$52.50
Officers' Green Whip Cords

...
$50.00

BARRACKS CAP

Shell Cordovan Visor $6.45

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS

SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—S4.9S

Barracks Caps for Dress Cowhide Belts, solid brass

Blues (white cover).
...

4.50 buckle --

8.00

Barracks Caps, G.I. Visor 5.00 White Plastic Belts (dress

Collar Ornaments, bronze 75 blues) with solid brass

_, ~ _ . ~. __
buckle J3.80

Collar Ornaments, gllt___ 75
Hickok BftU,e Bars

Cap Ornament, bronze .78 Federal tax included 1)1.20
Cap Ornament, gtlt .78 Basic Medal Bars .16

Cap Cover, green 3.50
sterling Sliver Basic

Cap Cover, khaki 1.35 Medal Bars .25

Cap Cover, blue 2.60 Kiwi Shoe Polish J.S

Dap Cover, white 1.60 Blitx Cloth .28

Cap Cover, white Van Cap Cover, whipcord or

Heusen Cloth elaatique 8.00

Medium Sea Going style 8.25 Chevrons lor Greens and Blues

Hlastlquo Overseas Cap —80 Ha»B Marks * Strieker Badges

Campaign Bars ana MVbou.
„,_, .

,ttk'
- <>.»«

Brown and Silver Shirts—Broadcloth 2.80 ft 2.98

■tars, sranerals Poplin 8.95

I
MARINE 1

OFFICERS' UNIFORMS

19 oz Elastique Greens $64.50

Officers' Khaki Uniforms
....

$16.13

�
Unites sasrclrndlss aMottr la ■■oiwUnsi with

Mnrtn* Oorps nfHtMtmm «v MMf hMklaM. «

MAO.

SOUOtTBD^
2%%

. n j
Sales Tax 724 Bj^dW&F

fS2~3t4 **
»AH DBBOO

M kW—l 1A»W«



Aerial Gunnery Studied

By First Women Reserves

PENSACOLA, Fla.—A common curiosity about guns

was the prime factor in luring Corp. Anna Ward of Long

Island, N.Y., and PFC. June Higdon of Rosser, Wash., into

becoming the first Women Marines to study aerial gunnery.

They are now in the final phase

of their training in Synthetic
Devices.

Besides learning through actual

experience how to handle firearms

up to and including .50 calibre

machine guns, Corp. Ward and

PFC. Higdon are learning to teach

aerial gunnery to pilots through
the use of a twin projector which

casts upon a screen a picture of a

fighter plane attacking a bomber

on one projection and on the other

the correct point of aim.

Corp. Ward had little to do with

guns before she arrived here. "I've

really gotten a kick out of shooting
machine guns down here," she Says,

"and no pun is intended."

Coming from the Northwest,

where guns are as commonplace

as gloves, PFC. Higdon had a more

intimate association with firearms.

Salut* Smartly

AERIAL GUNNER. She'll not fly against Japs, but PFC.

June Higdon is one of two WRs taking practical course

so she can become an aerial gunnery instructor.

Roses are red—violets are pink .
. .

Violets are blue, you sap.

Violets are pink—-I saw them on

the line this morning;.

Former Chevron

Man At Saipan
SAIPAN (Delayed> — Former

Chevron staff member 2dLt. John

M. WilJ§erson of Emporia, Kan.,

now an artillery officer here, is

still delivering the goods in the

form of news stories about his men.

The lieutenant seemed to be
*

everywhere at once and know

everything about everyone, and al-

ways during a breathing spell in a

battle he could produce a notebook

full of interesting anecdotes about

his men, according to Sgt. Stanford

Opotowsky, combat correspondent.

Screen Guide

BASE IKEATXS

1730-2000

Today—Hat Check Honey, Errol-
McDonald.

Sunday — Cry Havoc, Sullivan-
Sothern.

Monday — Johnny Doesn't Live

llfe.«Here Anymore, Ellison-Simon.

Tuesday —
Halls of Montezuma,

1930; followed by Variety Show.

Wednesday — What a Woman,
Aherne-Russel 1.

Thursday — Swing Fe\ er, Kyser-
Maxwell.

Friday—Battle for New Britain.

CAMP MATTHEWS

1745

Today—None Shall Escape, Knox-

Hunt.
Sunday—For Me and My Cal, Mur-

phy-Garland.
Monday—Hat Check Honey, Errol-

McDonald.

Tuesday — Cry Havoc, Sullivan-

Sothern.

Wednesday—Johnny Doesn't Live

Here Anymore, Ellison-Simon.

Thursday — Boxing Matches. No

movie.

Friday—What a Woman, Aherne-

Russell.
XCAS, MXRAJfAJt

1745

Today—CenterVille ' Ghost, Laugh-
ton-O'Brien.

Sunday and Monday — Adventures

of Mark Twain, March-Smith.
Tuesday — Jimmy Steps Out,

Stewart-Goddard; 1745-2000, USO

Show.

Wednesday — Address Unknown,
Lucas-Stsvens.

Thursday—The Hairy Ape, Bendlx-
Hayivard.

Friday -— Summer Storm, Sanders-
Darnell.

Boots Fire

High Marks

95 Per Cent Of

Firing Detail

Stays In Black

CAMP MATTHEWS—More than

95 per cent of the 1688 recruits who

fired here last week qualified with

268 or better, with two platoons

dropping but one man each and 14

platoons losing only two.

Platoons setting the week's pace

with " 98.4 per cent qualification

averages were 618 and 628, coached

on the school range by PFC. Wayne

B. Dolan and Corp. Ralph K. Jubb

jr. Dls of these platoons are

PlSgts. L. Williamson and K. K.

Iversen.

High individual score of the

week, 328 out of a possible 340, was

fired by Pvt. Alfred C. Murphy jr.

of Belleville, 111., member of Plat.

617. Cards of 325 were turned in

by Pvts. Edward O. Agre (Plat.

627) of Bismarck, N. D., and Nor-

man E. Hathaway (Plat. 630) of

Midland, Mich.

Range records for theweek were:

July IS

Leading individuals — 328, Pvt.
Murphy; 324, Pvt. Dor D. Brown

(Plat. 604), Oklahoma City, Okla.;
323, Pvt. Earl B. Heilman (Plat.
604), Smftht'ield Ky.

Leading platoons — 96.7, Plat. 603

(PFC. Walter F. West, coach, Corp.

L. B. Tubbs, DI)~; Plat. 604 (PFC.
Edwin C. Wright, coach, GySgt. G.

W. fenffer, DI) ; Plat. 605 (PFC.
Noel C. Kennedy, coach, PlSgt. G. J.

Sparks, DI); and Plat. 611 (PFC.
Mervin J. Kolell, coach, Corp. H. L.

Renfro, DI), all tied.

July 13

Leading individuals — 325, Pvts.

Agre and Hathaway; 324, Pvt. John

O. Robertson (Plat. 627), Argyle,
Minn.

Leading platoons—9B.4. Plats. 618

and 628; 96.8, Plat. 623 (PFC. Cor-

son O. .Seaii.-s, coach, PFC. LeR.

Myers. DI), Plat. 624 (Sgt. Marvin

F. Gerstner, coach. Sgt. J. W. Laster,

DI), Plat. 625 (PFC. Cyril J. Bult-

man. coach. PFC. W. A. Wolthius,

DI), and Plat. 630 (PFC. J. W. Mc-

Intire, coach, PFC. H. A. Keating,

DI).

CHAMP. Marines at MCAS, Santa Barbara, get skeet

shooting pointers from Sgt. Shirley Hoffman, four-time

holder of Ohio State and Midwestern women's and junior
skeet titles. TSgt. R. J. Crandall gets the fine points.
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• Being on time b Important
these day*. But you can't be on time

H if
your watch bnot in perfect order.

H We inspect, clean and repair all
H make, of watches. Bring your watch

H in. There's no charge for inspection
B or estimate.

H fo» DiriNOAtti ActunAer

A Complete Stock of

Service and Waterproof
Watches

NEWMAN

JEWELERS

The Store Where Every
Customer Becomes a.

Good Friend

«08 W. Broadway '

Directly Opp. Tower Theater

•■■■■^■■■■^■kVHHHMMsK

UNIVERSAL 1
BOOT SHOPS

I Military
1 Boots and Shoes

I Shoe Repairing

1 M« and 11M S*h At*. 1
I mm Dfog*, CaK*. I

I

Bear A Hand

TOM MIT Finder please notify PFC. K. I* Wt

FURN. ROOM for two men, *6 wk. !?"°"- S*r- C°'' T**
,

ea. Tel. J-5675, Mrs. F. T. Moore, WAU.Br on parade ground or It

802 W. Nutmeg St.
„

men s b*er Karden, Tuesday night,

KM. FOR officer, ,10 w*. Tel. J- %?™T\lclLe ""St Tax* k^S
6087, Mrs. Gorley, 4348 Ampudia £"n£. but tm£rfaa^

ht- owner. Please return to PFC. I«wr-

RMS., $7 wk. per person, near State «nee Lambert, Row 6, Tent 3, tea
College. Tel. T-0289, Mrs. Everett, P»s. Co., Od. Bn.

4770 Sona Dr. SILVER "NORMA" PENCIL with

■r.-*r * t. .». .. **•
automatic, three colored lead feed*

iosiV?J,„ p? T-7ioB, Mrs. Hogan, Keepsake. Finder please return te
4984 Vista PI Pvt. Jean Horsfall, WR Bn., Bkfc
ROOM for two men or couple near 338. MCli Ext. 674.

Hermosa section of La Jolla. Pri-

vate bath. Call Glencove 5-4490. 'WAKTED

SLEEPING ROOM with twin beds,
HOME for thoroughbred Airdale, not

near bus line, Pt. Loma. Tel. vicious but a Rood watchdog. Mai,

B-3090. Meyer. }(«se Ext. 369. MT School.

W)ST r<yK SAil!

SCOTTISH TERRIER at Mission RADIO. Packard-Bell armchair Co*.

Beach amusement center. Finder sol model. Telephone iKtSgt-
call H-*3424. $25 reward. Charli s I'. Millhauser at MCli ext,

FIELD JACKET with brown wallet 677.

and glasses tase m pocket, at Ser. POTJZSrD

Bn. picnic Owner, Corp. Robert C. Sl'M OF MONEY" in Cash Sales ©f-

Wampler, "took another field jacket. flee lildK 231. Contact MaJ.

size 34, by mistake. Will exchange. Brosseau. MCli, Ext. 224.

«««««««««.««SM«B«»£««g««SSHE«««M««fgH«Mg|^«*<«M|M««*>««««««««««M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^_--«.

Jj/lal *' B ROADWAY |pjf^
COMPLETE STOCK <3B|liilm-

Blues — Officers Greens JK
also rates and equipment Hk

Pressing and Alterations while you wait ' ifßSk.

STERLING SILVER MEDALS ./ilflHllHll^^^^^v/v^fll

SHOULDER PATCHES JSMflßHtfl I^B
CAP COVERS (White, Green, Khaki) jjpVr I^l lUtEi

COLLAR ORNAMENTS \ ifflS *

"Strictly according to Y. S. Marine Corps Uniform I
Regulations or your money back in full" \^^(Cv

WE'DELIVER" THE GOODS Wißf^^^

| 22 O BKOADWAY | WS?

SAN Q>E O O
. CALIF.

„^



CommandsOfAirGroupsAtElToroChanged

MCASL BLTOBO--Ca,. Pt-aa* ML.

«f sir ttmmm «*»■

Ot Jmm rapaacca Ost K. C.

B.sttertosa, MMMtilf assigned kmwt-

MM ***, **« UUM. J«hststoa

Wsjfjnn CM. Prank D. Weir, wtw

ha* been MW«I CO of MCA«,
Sawta Bsurfcara.

OoL Jwmm lansfteriy was • arif
staff ineaaber «1 OO «( m tie

enaaa at MCA& Cherry Paint, as*

later murmmi as executive officer

af the atac. Air Facility, Garvaltts,
One.

UtCol. Johnston served for U

atoaths oa Oaadaleaasi and Bou-

gainville. The last several months

of his overseas tJhaty were spent as

operationsofficer at Southwest Pa-

cific Aviation be*d«*u*r.A-ra.

BASE CHANOES

Capt. William L. Irvine (MC),
USN, has assumed the past of Base

surgeon, relieving Capt M L.. Mar-

fuette, who left laat week for new

duties at USNH, Beauinout, Cal.

Capt. WttUaa. H. mor*. ÜBH,
who was Base surgeon here for

•any months, ajeo left last week

to take new duties at TJSNH, Ban-

ning, Cal

Other MCB changes .deluded:

Capt. Bradford A. Parrish re-

lieved as CO of the St* C*s. 00,
Base Gd. Ba„ by Capt George L.

Bao. and ordered to MCAS, Santa

Barbara; Capt. Richard C Losh,
CO of Radio Co. 1. Sig Bn. de-

tached for duty at Camp Pendle-
ton; Capt. Jo G Martin aasttmed

additional <J»uty as CO ai Co. C,
Ha. Bn.; PWO. {QM» Albert W.

PiMbty joined Ser JBn. from Rifle

Range Det. as accountable officer

of' Base MT; WO, Edwajrd L. Alli-

saa, clothingofficer in RD, relieved

of duty and ordered to U3MH.
WQs. (MTf James J«. Hoffman and

Jeas B. abttartf wateefced from Ser.

Bn. for duty overseas

MIRAMAR OHANOBIS

MCAD, MIRAMAR—Maj Evans

Spaulding, a veteran of World War
I, recently assumed duties as ezeea-

tive ofueer of an air croup iter*.

Maj. Miner P, Grass »r„ (a the

newly-appointed guard ai*d internal

security officer for this air -depot.

CHANGES CMP* DJJTT

fallowing
changes affecting (he status «f

Marin* Corps aeraonctet have been

announce**:

Cols. Verrr fter««**» (rw MCASL
Parris !*•*«, t# *y«r»e*»; PtsaSS.
s

- HW«U <* over-
seas: Fran* d. Weir Omm «*«<»•*•

Mularow ftp orenMas *# OlittC;
** J£*Br «*•«■ rentes* <•

QuaaUev; Santas 0. Sranar tram
Cans* t» **mwZTlmm^l£.

soja froae MarCtttr treat t* reaaa-
•i*ta.

n

IfX3*tti MliLJ* «■*«■»*• from

S3? £££*• S*Srrmm7«FmmZ
Sft.'*'* «ar»«i*a« e«*r«r <jw«

Wean; WMIU JR. giek* tromn «m
Die«» area t» iftnaaf'pa

Robert u oanj. fa., jfrtw,
SanWego to «w««sca*7frt««aiMa C.

«*»»«14 H. WUtSe arow OsmmUm to

over«t«a«; Bmmm O. j»M«t /r»m
Camj. «• w«cj««m; )Bd-
sasaa* f. Gtaowa Crwa ffOKe ** *ver-
«*s; Ona» 3K. ff<MM JBO*IC
t» overseas; fanras X. Ruteit j r.
?*a* «^"«JMe«,» *• Oa«a}» t>»eune;

Academy, .teaa-rati*, «• Oat* Le-
jeune

LtCols, WtHiaaa X t«aM«aan Jr.
from Mar Fair Weat t» s»CA». Par-
ris J.iland: James G. {»«*•» ir. from
overn.?».«i to HQMC; B««var4 L. Hut-
chinson from ovenseas t» Csuup L«-
Jeune; I.awreuc* HT. afeOOier from
overseas to 8«A«r. Mary Dept..
Washing ton, #«*w fe Wefcer from
overseas to Qu»iitic«; B«H H
Holmes froaa »»e«"*e«uito Sa* I>lesro
area; WilMaaa C. StwMJa frow C»mj)
EJIii.H to Sua Die** «u-*>»

Orders detaeatef MjO* JHUchaei

Wodarczyk freai QvtuttM* far 4vty
at Mojave have •««■ reir«((«4.

— Boy War Biaas

Heads WR Det.

NATTC, CHICAGO—JJdtit. JSheila

Humber is new O-in C of WR., at-

tending Instrument AAofll here.

Her command is under <Mtperyisian.
of Marine Avn Det, Cbicsu*e Since

June 1, WRm have bee« t iking the

Weroefc eeaaree here ttettre assign-

ment to .squadrons

CherkinForSergeantInMarineCorpsElections
Honest Gunther, The People's Choice,

Appeals For Your Votes This Fall

By GUNTHER ([illegible]-Headed) GHERKIN

PABKIS SSLAND — nuiaaliit
AMg. I. MH*. rem wiO find aas ia

fa lest «C tke Matm PX every after-

mmm. bwaa MM to WHO. At Otat

tssne. every day, I wUi hand aat

e%an to traa»eaL Par. by that date,

• Httfte plaa I auceeMed is eertaaa

to be approved, and I will be raa-

atag tor aergeaatt. Aad a vote far

flgarrlria wiU he a vate for proa-
swratjf—GSieritia's prosperity.

The ■■ties!at potitical coareo-

tiasas ia Chicago, so aptly named

the Windy City, set me to thiakiag.
The Marine Corps, I decided, was

ia a rift It was a creature of habit,

aad.it aeeded reform. lit was with

that thought in mind I suggested

that i» the future, all non-coßtoais-

sieaed and commissioned officers

fee elected from below.

In November, I am confident

that you will have'the opportunity
to vote for Honest Gunther Gher-

kin, the People's Choice. Your vote

will be appreciated, and if you

should vate for me"two or three

times, I'll see what I can do for

you after I am in office. (After I

see what I can do for myself.)

Right now things look promis-

ing, which is the way with political

campaigns. I will promise any-

thing to anyone, as long as they

vote for me. And when I am

elected, I will see that they are

carried out — the voters on a

stretcher, the promises in a GI

can.

Here's The New T. 0.

In order to accomplish the elec-

tions in the proper spirit of public
service. I hs>"e suggested certain

changes in the organization of the

Corps, to facilitate the free choice

of the Marine people,
In the first place, battalions will

be changed to wards, and com-

panies and platoons will become

precincts. Each area will be fur-

nished with a small, smoke-filled

rases for political strategy.

Everyone in the Marine Corps

will have the right to vote But in

tbe case of recruits in boot camp,

the senior DI will east all the votes

for his platoon as they instruct

hist—if they dare.

Ia this fair, democratic way,

there can be no cause for com-

plaint. Disgruntled recruits will be

able to take their troubles to a

specially appointed Chaplain's
Electoral Assistant. He will be a

DI.

It is interesting to speculate on

life here after the officers and non-

coms are elected this fall. Sup-

pose, for instance, you go on a 72,
said are unavoidably delayed, so

that yon arrive here a tew days

tardy. You are taken before an

elected officer. He looks over your

sUßnquency.

"My lad," he says, "you are two

aafs late in reporting back to

aetOe duty
"

Man To Man

You look him in the eye. "So

whatT" roa inquire.
"I wM have to punish you for

this hsfracUoa of the rules."

"YeA?" yom say. "Well, when

you was running for office. you

promised that all T2s would be for

10 days."

"I know, my lad, but there hasn't

been time to put that legislation

into effect. We are still under tho

old laws."

"No alibis," yon snarl "Remem-

ber, I control a big block of votes

in the recruit area. Every DI ther-.;

is part of my organization. The

Shanghai Street Military, Political,

Chowder and Herring Society of

Parria Island. We'll turn you out

of office ia a minute.'

"But, my boy, I am an elected of-

ficial. I Btnst enforce the laws. It

would be dishonest to let you beat

this rap —I mean evade this pen-

alty."
"What about thetn stuffed ballot

boxes on the Rifle Range?"

Those," he s>tys, "wero bullets,

not ballots"

"Oh," ymi say. "frylanf to use

strong-arm methods to get office.

Intimidation, eht"

Th>? officer pates

"AM right," yo« a*y TVon for-

get this charge."

The officer sinks back into his

seat. "Go," he says. "A. free and

innocent man."

I am running for sergeant in the

eoaaing decttaa*. I da not seek

this offiea because of Ota salary,
ar beeaatso of any wish tor power;
sad fame. My only desire is that,
when our boys over there came

back, they will find nothing

changed.

Were X not for the fact that I

would be accused of mud-stinging,
I would make known to yon cer-

tain facts about my opponent. But

I not believe in stooping to such

tactics. If my opponent wishes to j
conceal -the fact that he was once■

arrested for smuggling swagger;
sticks front San Diego, I wiii not

bring that sordid story to light.

1H Keep Still, Too I
If my opponent does not want to

explain why he is known as

"Bread and Water Bob," I will not

pry into his dark and sorry past.

My own record Is spotless. True,
as my opponent claimed, I was

once interned in tbe brig for 80

days for being AOL., but I was

framed. My opponent had the rail-

road tracks torn up, and 1 waited

at the station, in good faith, for 36

days for the train that never came.'

But what have these minor M<nn- !
ishes to do with the big issues of

the day? Let us, I say, forget the

past, and look to the glorious fu-

ture.

I believe there should be a can-

teen in very canteen cup, and two

bullets in every rifle

I believe our boy.* tiiiouid be

armed when they are sent to com-

bat

I believe that we should win this

war.

I am in favor of our victory
I ant against anything that de-

lays onr victory,
I think three meals a day are a

good thing.

I am in favor of continuing to

pay our boys in American money.
These are the burning, vital, im-

portant issues of the day. Tlu-.se

are questions which affect you I

tfcea* Imm?Just beeaaa* I staffed

• sac to his ommUi la a* ream

far Mat aot to talk.

I promt— yon. that if I ass

elected to this hl«hoffice, the faith

reel have showa fat my abilities, the

traotwhich yan have ptoeed ta my

haads, aad the high Idealism of

tha mofttaary. down to the lowest

stacalpod, •rill. I promias yon.

rasUaloa at the first treatable, as

I promise!

IH KCBWIBMf

I make as empty promises that

I will forget the moment I am

elected. The promises I make I

wttt remember. When I am elected

I will think of them often. That U

a solemn promise I make to you.

My origins are lowly, but I am

not ashamed. My father was a

poor PFC. la the aid MarineCorps,
and I was bora la a tog Sick Bay,

right here oa Parris Island. There

were bo allotments in those days,
and father helped feed his little

brood of eight children by renting
ramrods to new platoons.

It was when the fine mother of

mine set the Eleven General Orders i
to music, and sold the song under ■
the title of Zwabbiez Eedoats, that

I was given enough money to pay

my way through boot camp, from

which I graduated with the rank

of private.

Comes The Reward

Through hard work, haneaty, in-

tegrity, perjeverance and earbang-

ing, I have, in 18 years, worked my

way to the position of corporal. '
And now it rests with you whether

I ahall achieve the eitalted office of

sergeant.
In November, good friends, put

the X in front of my name If you

cannot read, as itnpartiat cam-

paign manager of mine will go into

the booth with you, to show you

how it should be done.

There i» much to be done, my

friends. Many reforms are needed.

But I will not make rash promises \
now, about this or that reform.

Right now, desr voters, I make j
only one promise to you. One

promise that I will keep while I

live. If I am elected, I will run

again. If, by some trickery my op-

ponent is elected, I'll run that-a- j
way.

Uniform Of Day

Changed For WRs

Uniform of th>i day for members

of the Base WP. Bn was changed

this week to summer service —

green anil white seersucker uni-

forms -and spruce green service

hats.

The hat wilt be replaced shortly
by an issue of new spruce green

garrison hats, designed especially
for the WRs, Bsjpording to 2<HA,

jKathleen M Winfree, Bn executive

!officer.

Silk hose and pumps are optional
\for wear while on duty. The sum-

[mer dress hat with white cord may

be worn with the seersuckers dur-

ing liberty hours on the Base only.

Liberty uniforms continue to be

winter greens, dress or service.

Sgt BARBARA JEAN WINTON

. . . summer service In the P. O.

.Saturday Morning, July 22, 1944
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THERE ARE TWO

H. L DAVIDSONS

MARINE SHOPS j£>
in SAN DIEGO, CALIF.

612 W. Broadway

in OCEANSIDE, CALIF. fl^HsV
119 South Hill Street PHSB!?
1 ••'-fa Soutb oi ila» o<-v»t

• COMPLETE STOCKS 0£
? WW

DRESS BLUES & llfI
OFFICERS* GREENS LXI
• ALSO COMPLETE ACCESSORIES ISMM

• Mail Orders (iivea IMMEDIATE ATTENTION
«t.«lw.w"-l«w»

"Strictly according U Martn<; Corps Uniform Regulations or your money back in full*
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Say

CHRISTMAS"

with Your Photograph

TO THAT MAN OVERSEAS

ORDER NOW!

All overseas mailing must be sent by OCTOBER 15 for Christmas

** ■.'"**' «J^^^lH^^^^^^^^^^^^^^H
m

\ as? .»

* \S .!■ \i v?\ «t«l««««««««««««««««.l««mHl«««««««««««««««Bllr
' \ AE? x. % <> *9

materials—finest artists—nand best of senriee, regardless of

the aanount you spend.

1 SPECIAL OFFER j

| BEAUTIFUL BRONZE j
I PORTRAITS Ik:- I
g

* Size 6xB Inches * ■ Four or More 1

1 PROOFS SHOWN ■ |

NOTE: "Mttskal new time now is 8:15 p.m. on

Sunday — Blue Network. Featuring Hoffmanand Garretson.'

No Appointment Necessary
OPEN NITES and SUNDAYS

AUSTIN STUDIOS
DAILY HOURS: 9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. cA hi nrpr/. 730 BROADWAY

SUNDAYS 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M. bAPIIJIUjU MtoneAW M66

Los Angeles Studios East Los Angeles. 4731 Whittier Blvd. ANgelus 1-6880
911 Loew's State Bldg., 7th & Broadway, Phone TRinity 2111 ***** Hours 9:fo A.M. to 6:00* P.M.

Daily Hours 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M. — Sunday* 10 to 4
„

**id!ays 'til 8 P.M. Sundays 10 to 4

MMb,^.MiiIMi.nMt>)sj "^^i.^^M^fjiSfi^rLiw,*
D«iljrHoILT.9:(KIAJ(.to»:O<irJ4.-S«nd. rf 10to4 9:00 A.M. «. t;W P.M. Thur»., Fli, «�*»«



Summer Track Series Finds

MCB Squad Cut To Two Men

Its forces reduced to two men by restrictions, transfers

and the rest of military ramifications, MCB settled for 10

points on threeseconds and a third last week-end at Coronado

in the first of a series of three summer relay track meets.

A second meet is tentatively'

Kjheduled a week hence at NAS,

according to PFC. Ray Sears, Base

track coach whose squad numbered

only Pvts. Pete DeFault and Verlin

Baumgarth.

DeFault chalked up three sec-

onds—one in javelin accuracy, an-

other in javelin distance an'd still

another in the shotput. Baumgarth
finished third in the two-mile. Dc-

Fault looked like a winner in the

unique javelin accuracy event when

he planted his spear four feet from

the center of the 25-foot target

resting 150 feet out from the take-

off board, but a rival hit near-

perfect, 1 foot V-i inch from the

center, on his last try.

STARS ABSENT

None of the scheduled featured

stars put in an appearance. A

transfer has sent Lt. Joe McClus-

key out of the area. Effort is being
made to contact Sgt. Jack Powell's

walking team from Santa Ana

Army Air Base for the next meet.

Most of the competition was pro-

vided by two navy units, Amphib.

Trog. Base and NAS.

Vie TJHUI

Ex-Boston U. Coach

Hits Saipan Beach

SAIPAN, Marianas Islands, (De-

layed)—One of the first officers of

the 4th Mar. Div. ashore here was

UtCol. L. B. (Pat) Hanley, former

head football coach at Boston

Uaiv., it was reported by 2dLt. Jim

O. Lucas, PRO. Col. Hanley Is

serving on the 4th Div. staff. He

first taw action with the Ist Div.

on Guadalcanal.

Autographed Bat

Found On Saipan

Going To Hornsby

SAIPAN, Marianas Islands

(Delayed)—A Rogers Hornsby

autographed baseball bat made

by the Tokyo Bat Works is now

in the proud possession of GMI'c

Donald E. Felton of Fort Worth,

Tex.

Felton, a Seabee attached to a

Marine unit, found the bat yes-

terday nearthe Jap radio station,

reported StfSgt. Hy Hurwitz,

combat correspondent.

A Jap carved his name at the

bottom of- the bat handle. It is

in perfect shape. Felton, a rabid

baseball fan who lives in the

same town with Hornsby, plans

to send the bat to the famous

"Rajah".

Felton is in charge of a beach

defense unit that has been man-

ning machine guns on all night

security watches. He landed here

on D-Day.

B« Cow-toons ——

El Toro Beats NAS

In League Game, 2-1

LONG BEACH—EI Toro's Ma-

rine baseball team nosed out Ter-

minal Island NAS, 2 to 1, here last

week in a Southern California Mili-

tary League game.

Sleradski and Hull; Duskar, Kus-

mertz and Rublee.

Quinn Leading
MCB Hit Parade;

Averages High
If averages would scare the op-

position to death, MCB could coast

through the rest of the 1944 base-

ball season simply by waving the

statistical facts in the faces of her

scheduled opponents.

With one set of box score figures

missing—that of the recent Camp

Matthews game—the latest release

of batting marks discloses a start-

ing lineup hitting well above .300

and one gent, Pvt. Wellington

(Wimpy) Quinn. who should be

able to claim more than nominal

leadership if he maintains his cur-

rent pace for the balance of the

season.

Ex-Los Angeles First Baseman

Quinn (he started at second for

MCB and then went to the outfield)

laced out 16 hits in his first 37

trips to the plate for a fat .432

mark and, to make it even more

impressive, drove in 15 tallies with

those hits which included three

triples and three doubles.

OUTFIELDERS LEADING

According to an old baseball cus-

tom, it's the outfield that's packing
the wallop. Husky Stan Bolton,
fattened his average to .365 to

move into second place behind

Quinn and young Johnny Simmons,

consistent from the beginning, con-

tinued to slug hard and often

enough to rate the No. 3 slot, six

points ahead of First Baseman-

Manager Harry Hughes.

Catcher Neil Andrews tops the

doubles column with 11, also the

RB*I column with 36. Nobody can

match Quinn in triples and Sim-

mons leads the home run hitters

with four. Simmons has two other

distinctions — for most bases on

balls, 27, and most times hit by

pitched balls, 5.

The averages follow:

Other averages: l.cc, 2C4; Pugh,
.212; Campbell. .iW; Ruck. .'.'oB;

Whipple. .200; Hancock, .194; Yochim,

.178; Baker, .170; Miner, .113.

Buy War Bonds

Medium: "Ah, I hear the spirit

of your late wife knocking!"

Sgt: "Who's she knocking now?"

Kamanski

Wins Bout

Marine Heavy, CYO

Champ Of Chicago,
Beats Army Idol

CAMP MATTHEWS — Battling

Marines combined their ring tal-

ents here last week to turn back

two highly regarded Army scrap-

pers from Ft. Rosecrans in a pair
of bouts that left recruits and per-

manent personnel 4imp.

The rifle range next day echoed

the praises for PFC. Ed Kamanski

of Chicago, one-time national CYO,

Golden Gloves and AATJ heavy-

weight champion, and 130-pound

Pvt. King Mike, recruit from Tuba

City, Ariz.

Kamanski, a 185-pound DI, took

two out of three rounds from

"Red" Cail, 178-pounder who gen-

erally is recognized as California's

Army heavyweightchampion. There

were no knockdowns.

Giving a classy exliibition of box-

ing, Mike outpointed 128-pound

Ray Magana, also of Ft. Rosecrans

and ranking featherweight of the

area. Other results:

Heavyweights—Fvt. H. N. Skov of

International Falls, Minn., messman,

decisioned Pvt. J. N. Lepier of Buf-

falo, N.Y., Plat. 653.

l.iprht-Heavies—Pvt. M. C. Lund-

ciuisf of Bakcrsfield, Cxi.. Plat. 671.
TKO'd Pvt. J. H. Ganon of Fort

Worth. Tex.. Plat. 665; Pvt. L. N.
Johnson of Texarkana. Ark . Plat.

650. TKO'd Pvt. S. Conoval of New
York City. Plat. 666; Pvt. P. D.
Rodgrers of Bastrop. Tex.. Plat. 650,
decisioned Pvt. 1,. K. Mengel of Eu-

reka. Cal.. messman,

Middleweights—Pvt. R. Murphy of

Los Anereles, PHI. 647. decisioned

Pvt. G. Mcintosh of Eufalo, Okla.,
Plat. 650: Pvt. C. S. MeHenry of

Detroit, Plat. 667. decisioned Pvt. M.

J. Carro of Bishop, Cal , Plat. 655;
Tvt. B. J Mariani of Buffalo. N.Y.,
Plat. 653. decisioned Pvt. W. W. Wil-

liams of Detroit. Plat. 679.

Featherweights—Pvt. A. G. Houser

of Alameda, Cal.. Plat, 649, deci-

sioned Pvt. R. Peadiek of Emigh,
Pa., Plat. 674.

— Writ* Horns ——

SITUATION IN HAND. It was last week at Camp Mat-

thews as two Marines hammered out decisions over rank-

ing Army fighters. Ab«ve, Marine PFC. Ed Kamanski

(right) makes Ft. Rosecrans' "Red" Cail miss a long

punch. Below, Marine Pvt. King Mike (left) and his

victim-elect, Army's Ray Magana, get instructions from

Corp. Carl Tobiassen. (Photos by PFC. H. F. Alden).

Miramar Boxers

Win Four Bouts
MCAD, MIRAMAR—Camp Mira-

mar boxers won four of six bouts

from a Mojave team last week

after a flying trip to the desert

Marine air station. All four are

MarFair West champions.

Dick Borja, 127, decisioned John

Johnson. Joe Schenck, 147, de-

feated Darrel Titus. Tommy War-

ren, 160, won the nod over Steve

Gosodarzyk and Lee Poteet, 170,
scored a two-round knockout over

Tom Carson.

The other two Miramar men, 178-

-pound Joe Music and 139-pound
Jose Maese, dropped decisions to

John Polcyn and Sam Ragland, re-

spectively. Music gave away 20

pounds in his match.

Sergeant Keeps

Unit Abreast Of

Baseball Times

SAIPAN, MARIANAS IS-

LANDS (Delayed) — One unit of

Marines on this invaded Jap

stronghold is'going to be kept up

to date on the standings of the

major league baseball teams.

Landing here on D-day, Sgt.
Ross H. Beatty of Chicago
brought ashore the latest stand-

ings of the American and Na-

tional Leagues, reports StfSgt.

Hy Hurwitz, combat correspond-

ent.

The standings were printed
aboard ship the day after the In-

vasion of France in lieu of the

daily baseball scores, as all

games were postponed. Beatty
kept the standings from day to

day until we landed here and

hopes to get radio reports of the

games each day from now on.

Beatty. a Cubs fan, has attend-

ed baseball games in Chicago

since he was nine years old.

—— Buy Insurance —

Two MCB Athletes

Go To Mare Island

Recent transfer orders sent two

athletes, PFCs. Jack Kaiser and

James Swarbrick, from MCB to

Mare Island. Kaiser recently com-

pleted a highly successful track

season. Besides participating in

track, Swarbrick had a hand in

MCB's outstanding 1943-44 basket-

ball season.

Saturday Morning. July 22, 1944
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Score: R.

El Toro Marines
—

2

Terminal Island NAS 1

rx.

i

5

1

1

<i AC K IT I

Quinn 9 37 8 lti

liolton 2D 74 S 27

Simmons 42 156 51 54

Hughes 31 100 29 36

Moore 40 14ft 44 46

Andrews
....

40 ir,7 14 49

Mohr 42 181 39 56

Jones „

4 17 1 5

CHI Ave.

13 .432

15 .365

34 .346

30 .340

28 .329

36 312

12 .304

0 .294

7dU *����

YANKEE
MALT SHOPS

No. 1 WW West Broadway

Ho. 9—1049 Second Arenas

Wo. •—«44 West Btwamgr

"tiw r««M w«»"

REAL HAMBURGERS

OWN ALL NI«HT
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Weismuller Leads Aquatic

Troops In Pendleton Show

CAMP PENDLETON—With Johnny Weismuller, fa-

mous Olympic swimming champion and "Tarzan" of movie

fame, leading the parade, Camp Pendleton personnel last

night viewed a big aquatic carnival.

Weismuller shared the lead role<

with Harold (Shabby) Kruger,

great swim star of the early '20s.

Other featured performers included

Norman Spear jr., Pacific Coast

high diving champion; Johnny

Riley, former national high diving

titleholder, and Joe Peterson, star

trick diver.

Femininity played its always-
entertaining part, with a cast

topped by the LAAC Mermaids.

Weismuller and Kruger climaxed

the program with a comedy swim

skit

WATER POLOIST. Sgt. Henry M. Williams, one-time

member of New York AC's water polo team, now teaches

Marines at Camp Pendleton how to emerge from under

water emid debris and other combat swimming tactics.

Brothers Hurl ABG-2

To League Victories

NORTH ISLAND
—

The Main

brothers, Forrest and Joe, helped

ABG-2's baseball team to a pair of

11th Naval Dist. League victories

this week with airtight pitching.
.Forrest cut Camp Elliott down to

three hits for a shutout while Joe

hurled a six-hitter against USS

Subron.

F. Main and Southa*; Ariano,
Johnson and Lenahan.

Swlcard, Boger and Zurdo*ley; J.

Main and Southas.

Fight Draw
Rematch Promises

Action For Fans

At Ring Tonight

Two-fisted, willing heavyweights

rocked RD Amphitheater with the

weight of their blows in a draw

fight last Saturday night and gave

Corp. Marty Schwartz and PFC.

Quentin (Baby) Breese, eoaehes,

the makings of a promising re-

match for their weekly boxing

card tonight.
Neither Pvt Thomas Rehak of

Goose Creek, Tex., nor Pvt. John

Dorrell of Wichita, Kan., cuts a

great figure in the flourishing

business of punching noses, but

both were eager to go and un-

afraid. The result: one of the best

heavyweight scraps to come out of

RD ranks in recent weeks.

TWO KNOCKOUTS

As a whole, the card was un-

usually good. Only two of the

eight bouts failed to go the dis-

tance. Pvts. Norman Conhlin of

Shoshone, Ida., 145-pounder from

Plat. 753, TKO'd Pvt. Glenn Wid-

mark of Glendale, Cal., Plat. 742,
in the second. Pvt. Charles Se-

beena of Chicago, 130 -pounder

from Plat. 756, stopped Pvt. Leland

Blair of Sargent, Minn., Plat. 744,

in the third. Other results:

Heavyweights — Pvts. Logan
Graham of Rochester, Mfnn, Plat.

744, decisioned Pvt. Carl Gallauer of

iMilwaukee, Wis., Plat. 761.

Light-Heavies—Pvts. Gayner Gunn

of Ocean Heach. Cal., Tlat. 142, and

Frank Smith of Chattanooga, Term.,

Plat. 7j5, went to a technical draw.

Middleweights—Pvt. Robert Folic

of 'T3lmtaurj>t, 111., Plat. 76«, deci-

sioned Pvt. Vaufthsn Dadigan of Chi-

cago, Plat. 740; P\t. Andrew Sejf of

Dallas, Tex.. Plat. 750, decisioned

Pvt. Clarence Blanche! of Slidell, La.,

SpeV:. Schoolsp Pvts Mclvln Dykes of

Turlook, Cal., Plat. 747, decisioned

Pvt. Michael Rugate of Kscanaba,

Mich., Plat. 750.

Bny Bonds Tor Trtwdeat

CAMP LEJEUNE — Sgt. Helen

May Deßego, 22, of Alameda, Cal.,

one of the nation's outstanding

diving and swimming stars, keeps

water-wise by spending liberty

hours at the Lejeune beach.

Softball

Results of 11th Naval Dist

League games played this week:

Gwynn and Anderson; Pieropon
and Yenturi.

KiMingsworth and Gormer; Benner

and Haggerty.

Barber and Grover; Dropp and
Santillo. i

Wichorek and Morehead; Stredler
and Chandler.

Lien and Pressley; Dickln and

Humerickhouse.

Claxton and Aleman; Massa and

Ton.

Chiesa and Heath; Sloan and John-
son.

Lawson and Harding, Staten; Ellis
and Carjr.

Hunk Proudly -

War Veterans Swamp
PX Bowling Alleys

Recreation -hungry members of

the Ist Div. took the PX Bowling

Alleys by storm last week and by
sheer force of numbers made away
with the weekly prize for high

single game, when Corp. J. A.

Thomas of Plat. 27 posted a 223.

This week the signs pointed
toward stiH another Ist Div. win-

ner, proof enough that the men

havent lost their ten-pin touch

after more than two years over-

seas.

Men Win
Marine Netmen

Lose Only One

Singles Match

MCB tennis players smashed,

volleyed and lobbed their way to

two more victories in 11th Naval

Dist League play this week to keep

abreast of NTC and Amphib. Trng,
Base in the race for team honors.

The Marines kept their record

spotless with an 8-to-0 win over

Repair Base last Thursday and fol-

lowed up this week with a 7-to-l

victory over Amphib. Trng. Base,

which went down to defeat for tho

first time. NTC also is undefeated.

Against the Repair Base, the

Leatherneck racqueteers lost only
a single set, that in the doubles

when PPC George Steidl and Pvt

James Beall carved out a 6-3, 1-6,

6-2 win over Beaumont and Fox.

MTSgt. Leslie Caskey, StfSgt. Rog-

er Carney, Steidl and Beall all won

their singles matches in straight

sets. In a second doubles match,

Corps. Harold Brogan and Abel

Mottos won easily, 6-3, 6-2.

Only loss of a match to date

came when MCB's left-handed

Corp. Brogan dropped two out of

three sets to D. MacDougall of

Amphib. Base. Beall was forced to

three sets, too, but won. Steidl

and Pvt George Meyerson won In

straight sets.

' The doubles combinations of

Meyerson-Steidl and Caskey-Carney
won in straight sets.
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FOR A GOOD TIME
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BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NITES A WEEK

MR. TERRY MUBTAIN, Manager
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MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
1047 - 1049 SIXTH AYE.

ROAST BEEF - BAKED HAM (Saturday) 55

CHOP SUEY and CHOW MEIN 35

POTATOES 06 & .12

OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
_

08

SHERBETS .06 SUNDAES .15

COFFEE, Cup 06

BEEF STEW
_ _

30

Service 11 a-m. to 7:30 pan. Daily Except Sunday
Closed All Day Sunday

i) y f°r fun *nd

n 11 LAUGHTER-IT'S \

| i Second St., Bdwy. & CSt.i

X c-«~- STAGE SHOW

jg ''Eat—Drink and Be Merry" (£
——~ ■.- —-»»-—»«-«.———«—«*

Cliff Poors

ALPINE GARDEN
Dancing to the Musk of

LARRY LOPES

3911 Pacific Blvd. J-4548

Special Rates to Members of the Araied Services

LUNCHEONS from 65 cents

DINNERS from $1.06

HOTET

CASA DE MANANA
La Jolla

KNTEJATAENES NIGHTLY . . +m the CtefaMl Lo«tn*e

Featuring Muriel Anderson

Bandarla the Patio mn4«r t*« stairs. So******* »*Q to 11:30 T.M.

ICE SKATING
Nightly Skating Only

• PJt to 11 FJH.

SWING SHIFTS

Monday* and Wedwemtajra
1* Midnight to 3:30 A.M.

�Q*«§A Hr Na Cover, No Admission Charge

tjlalCOC V ALWAYS POPULAR PRICES

Yes 1

I
Back!

let's ■
««1 till-4»m*■■» mW
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THE SPORTS FRONT
BY PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

Out on far-flung battlefields a

lot of Heinies and Shambos prob-

ably are doing mile runs in four

minutes or less, with or without

transport packs, but until the

Americans get around to holding

•topwatehes on the retreating

enemy the plaudits will have to go

to Sweden's Arne Andersson.

At Stockholm this week gaunt-

looking Andersson ran a mile in 4

minutes 1.6 seconds in beating his

fellow countryman and former

world's record holder (at 4:04.6),

Gunder Haegg. Now the once-

fabulous four-minute mile doesn't

appear to be half so fabulous".

It was easily the "sports story of

the week."

PEP BEATS ORTIZ

Those with their hearts more in

boxing than any other sport took

interest in Willie Pep's rather easy

decision over Bantamweight Cham-

pion Manuel Ortiz. They played to

a crowd of 10,000 fans at Braves

Field in Boston with nothing more

than honors at stake.

A few years ago Pep was picking
up paltry pieces of change sparring

with Ortiz. Now the Mexican wants

a shot at his (Pep's* world feather-

weight crown.

SOUTHWORTH CANT AGREE

Everybody but Billy Southworth

figures the Cards are a shoo-in,

with an HH-game lead in the Na-

tional League. The Redblrd boas

just shrugs his shoulders, says

"majbe" and turns the conversa-

tion to the recent all-star game

when his red-hot Nationals whipped

the Americans. 7 to 1.

Baseball's publicity spotlight

otherwi-e centered on Stan Musial

and Di>:ie Walker, waging a great

race for the National League bat-

ting crown; on Bobby Doerr and

Pete Fox, teammates putting on

an equally hot dash for the Ameri-

can League title but not with fig-

ures on an equat astronomical

plane; on the St. Louis Browns and

New York Yankees, brawling it out

for the American League lead.

TALBERT HAS CHANCE

Elsewhere along the sports trail:

At Indianapolis they're saying

Billy Talbert may turn back Fran-

cisco Segura's bid for the national

tennis championship . . . Harry A.

Williams, veteran Coast League

secretary and one-time Los Ang-
eles Times sports editor, was hon-

ored by the Helms Athletic Foun-

dation.

Volo Song, world champion trot-

ting stallion, had to be destroyed
at St. Charles, 111., his career cut

short by a broken leg suffered in

a $400 race at Elkhorn, Wis.
.

. .

The Cookes (Lt. Elwood of USJSTR

and his wife, the former Sarah Pal-

frey) virtually swept the tennis

platter clean at La Jolla, Cal
. . .

Henry Armstrong and Luther

(Slugger) White went 10 clinchless

heats to draw at Hollywood.
Lt.Comdr. Jock Sutherlana,

USNR, was quoted at Deland, Fla.,

where he commands a Naval rest

center, as believing that college

football will look a lot more like

the professional game after the

war.

Del Mar, Bing Crosby's horse

racing plant in sunny California,

gave up its plans of holding a meet

this summer
. . .

The War Dept.

advised against it
. . . Hollywood

Turf Club also withdrew an appli-
cation for license.

PI Winning Streak

Snaps At No. 23

PARRIS ISLAND—St. Augustine

Coast Guardsmen recently snapped

Parris Island's winning baseball

streak at 23 straight games by

taking a 2-to-l decision in 11 in-

nings.

Leading hitter of the PI club is

Norm Williams with an averagjf of

.378, followed by Gene Desautels at

.849, Bob Fiederlein at .348. Buck

Ramsey at .333, Tommy Matron at

•30T and Norm Koney at .304.

Former Vaudeville Dancer

Starring With Lejeune WRs

CAMP LEJEUNE—PISgt. LaVerne D. Benda of Mil-
waukee, Wis., who used to do acrobatic dancing on the na-

tion's vaudeville circuits, is now making acrobatic catches

as an outfielder on the WR softball team at this training
center. «>

Before enlisting in the Marines,
she had been a professional dancer

for seven years, her career high-

lighted by a two-week appearance
in New York with Glenn Miller

and his orchestra. Also she had

been a private secretary and a pay-

roll operator.

PlSgt. Benda played Softball, ten-

nis and golf at West Milwaukee

High School. She was net cham-

pion of the school and also won the

50-yard freestyle swimming title in

municipal parks competition.

LaVerne is one of the most con-

sistent hitters on the Lejeune team.

She is fast, on the bases and also

an adept fielder.

When the war is over, PlSgt.
Benda plans either to return to the

stage or begin a career as a fash-

ion designer.

— Obey Ord«r»
—

TALENTED. At Camp Lejeune WRs sing the praises of

PlSgt. LaVerne D. Benda, whose accomplishments besides

softball include acrobatic dancing on the vaudeville stage,
tennis, golf and swimming. (Photo by Corp. Don Hunt.)

Navy Officer Wins

Lejeune Golf Title

CAMP LEJEUNE—Lt, (jg> Wal-

lace J. Gardner, USNR. of Albany,
N.Y., is golfing champion of the

officers stationed at this Marine

base. Lt. Gardner, a dental officer

here, defeated Marine Lt. George
W. Cobb of Savannah, Ga., 4 and 3.

The officer champion now will

meet PFC. Ben Lewoncyzk of New-

ington, Conn., in a match to deter-

mine the links king of the entire

camp.

MCB Nine Profits And

Loses On Umps' Whims
Miramar Rolled

Back In Opener
Of League Round

For MCB's representative, hard-

trying baseball club there was vic-

tory on one hand, defeat on the

other last week-end,

Entrenched on Its home diamond

last Saturday, it eked out a 4-to-3

win over rival Marines from Camp
Miramar to get off to a flying
second-half start in the 11th Naval

Dist. League on whose 1944 cup it

holds one leg. •

Then Sunday it took to the road

and hit its ninth snag of the season

at Long Beach by losing to ATCs

star-studded 6th Ferrying Group, 3

to 1. That made it two-out-of-two

over MCB this year for the men

led by ex-Yankee "Red" Ruffing

and ex-Giant Harry Danning. They
won an earlier engagement on the

Base lot.

NOT MINER'S FAULT

Ruffing didn't pitch—in fact,
didn't even play—but some other

former major leaguers, including

Danning, did and for the Leather-

necks it was one sad story after

another. For one thing. Pvt. Ray
Miner suffered his second defeat

though he didn't allow an earned

run. For another, Pvt. Wellington

(Wimpy) Quinn rattled the boards

with a home-run ball only to have

the ump call it foul by inches.

Ruled fair, it would have tied the

game up in the ninth.

Umpires contributed their share

to excitement in the Miramar game,

too. and nothing will convince the

aviation depot boys that they
weren't robbed. MCB's "Nippy"
Jones was parked on second when

Right Fielder Ayer of Miramar

went back to the fence to haul in a

well-kissed ball off Harry Hughes'
bat.

Miramar relayed it into second

and claimed that "Nippy" failed to

"tag up" after the catch, but the

umps ruled otherwise and the Inci-

dent led to two needed MCB runs

as Quinn smashed out his third hit

and drove in his third run of the

day.

While he was hit fairly hard at

times, PFC. Ray Yochim gave up

only two earned runs and chalked

up his 13th win (against one de-
feat) of the season at Miraraar's

expense.

Three league games lie ahead of

the Base nine this week—Camp
Matthews today, USS Subron to-

morrow and Camp Elliott Depot
Wednesday. All three are new to

the league this half but the Base

met and defeated two of them,
Matthews and Elliott, previously
this season.

Cadieux and Moore; Yochin. and

Minor. Push (8), Yochim (8) and

Andrews; Olsen and Honning,

—— Buy Bond* Tot freedom
——

Baseball Dope

11TK HAT&L DXST. LEAGUI
STAiroizraa

(Second Half)

CAMP MATTHEWS —This rifle

range's newly organized softball

team this week opened its season

with a 6-to-l win over MCB Guard

Bn.
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Marine Patients Prepare

For Civilian Employment
USNH, SAN DlEGO—Leatherneck patients returned

here from battle zones and now awaiting medical discharges
will not go into the civilian world unprepared to meet the

necessities of existence.

A school of practical knowledge,

designed to fit disabled Marines,

sailors and coast guardsmen- for

civilian occupations is in full swing.

Already scores of patients recently

discharged are filling jobs for

which th»y prepared while conval-

escing from battle wounds.

BOARD JUSNDS HAND

Capt. Morton D. Willcutts, (MC)

USN, medical officer in command,

heads the rehabilitation board

which aids in determiningthe types

of subjects each patient should be

offered. Prospective students are

analyzed by ward doctors and by

the board to determine their apti-

tudes.

In addition to trade courses, col-

lege and high school correspond-
ence courses are available from

the educational services depart-

ment of the hospital.

Trade subjects include carpentry,

plumbing, cabinet making, welding,

cooking, barbering, electrical work,
communications, shoe repair, pho-
tography, typing, accounting, postal
service, mortuary service, banking,
medical arts, motion picture pro-

jection, music, mechanics and

others.

Bay W»rBoatU

MARINE-TO-CIVILIAN. Corp. James Turnerof Marlboro,
Mass., veteran of Guadalcanaland Tarawa, learns to repair

refrigeration machinery at USNH, San Diego. "The course

is part of the rehabilitation program started recently.

Rations Renamed

By Chattanoogan
MARSHALL ISLANDS (De-

layed)—PFC. Paul T. Brown of

Chattanooga, Term., has a new

name for field rations—"Chattan-

ooga Chow Chow."

When he landed here, he found

the label "Packed by Patten Food

Products, Chattanooga, Term.," in

the first box of rations he opened.

—Sgt. William C. Harris, combat

correspondent.

Aviation Story
Set For 'Halls'

The story of Marine aviation and

its growth from a few noisy and

dangerous airplanes to a unit cap-

able of relentless attacks on the

Japs will be told on Tuesday eve-

ning's presentation of the "Halls of

Montezuma" radio show, which

goes on the air at 1930 from the

Base Theater.

GENERAL TO SPEAK

Maj.Gen. Francis P. Mulcahy,
commanding general of MarFair

West and a veteran In Marineavia-

tion, will speak on tbe program.

The history of Marine aviation

will be presented in dramatized

form by the Base radio unit.

Weekly showings of the Marine

Corps Follies, amateur variety

show, will follow the broadcast.

VICTORY PANORAMA SEEN FROM RIDGE
By StfSgt. Dick Tenelly
Combat Correspondent

SAIPAN (Delayed) — Today we

stood beside a wrecked enemy gun

emplacement high on a ridge of

Garapan and looked down upon a

panorama of victory for our forces

on Saipan. Nineteen days ago so

must have stood the Japanese,
looking down upon us as we strug-

gled ashore through heavy artillery
fire.

Scores of officers and men gath-
ered at this vantage point to watch

the scene below. The enemy's com-

plete discomfiture was clear to the

naked eye, but for close-up views

wt* took turns at a pair of heavy

Japanese field glasses mounted on

a vantage-point tripod.

Directly below us, to the left and

right, were our units advancing.
Behind us was our artillery.

Offshore stood warships of"our

naval task force, adding broadsides

to the enemy's confusion. Over-

head our planes circled, observing

and reporting, diving and strafing

the enemy wherever he showed

himself.

The center of all attention was

the ragged remainder of Saipan's

Japanese defense forces, scuttling

like frantic ants toward the only

high ground left to them.

Directly beneath us, a Marine

unit besieged a small, palm-treed

knoll. An enemy machine gun in

an Impregnable and itnappraaeh*
able cave had got six of their «aa«n,
killed two of their officers. A Ma-

rine tank edged around a sharQ
turn in the road leading toward
the cave.

In an open sloping field off to

the right could be seen Japanese
riflemen in deep foxholes. Our ar-

tillery went over them like a lawn-

mower. When the smoke lifted,
here and there a Jap was still

alive. The live ones were picked
off with single shots from 755.

From here it was clear, if we

had not known already, why Sal-

pan is so difficult to take. Nature

was a military genius when she

carved this island for defense.

Landlords Gouge
Marine Tenants;
OPA Starts Probe

Seventy Inspections Of

Overcharges Made At

Oceanside In Six Weeks

CAMP PENDLJSTON —Seventy
inspections have been made in the

last six weeks of cases of rent-

gouging of Marines and their

families in Oceanside, it was an-

nounced this week by Charles W.

Diffin, OPA area rent director

whose office is in San Diego.

Action to scale down rents in

one group of cottages already is

nearing completion, Diffin said, and

alleged charges of $20 a week for

a tent in a trailer camp have been

investigated.

CRITICAL, SITUATION

Cases where the most adjustment

is possible are those of rooms or

other space rented out for the first

time, Diffin said, adding that some

landlords are putting beds on

porches or in any other available

space in the present critical situa-

tion.

Cooperation of Marines paying

high rentals was sought by Diffin,

who explained that his office can-

not get information on overcharges

until the landlord's property is

registered.

MAKE ADJUSTMENTS

Upon receipt of queries from Ma-

rine tenants, the OPA office can

then notify landlords to register

their rooms or property in cases

where they had failed to do so.

On the basis of information filed

by the landlords the OPA would

then be in position to make adjust-
ments on the basis of comparability
of rents charged in that neighbor-

hood on Jan. 1, 1941, Diffin said.

Rents in effect on Jan. 1, 1941,

are not subject to change, Diffin

explained.

Olwy Oitfera ■■

Marine Bridegroom: "With all

my worldly goods I thee endow."

His Father: "There goes his sea-

bag and fountain pen!"

Loud Speaker Used

By Saipan Marines

SAIPAN (Delayed)—A jeep fully

equipped with a public address

system is currently being used near

the front to try to convince the

Japs . and native civilians that

they'll be better off if they sur-

render.

The P.A. system was built into

the jeepby TSgt. Robert H. Benton

of Burbank, Cal.

The mike is handled by a Jap

interpreter, who speaks to his audi-

ence in Japanese.—TSgt. Fred Feld-

kamp, combat correspondent.

USNH, San Diego
Largest In U.S.

USNH, SAN DIEGO—This insti-

tution is now the largest Naval

medical center in the nation, han-

dling more than 9000 patients, it

was announced by Rear Adm.

George C. Thomas, 11th Naval Dist.
medical officer.

More than 17,000 Navy, Marine
and Coast Guard men are patients
in facilities in the San Diego area

and preparation is being made at

this hospital to accommodate sev-

eral thousand more.
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FIELDNOTES byCunningham

Chevron Chick

Tiie glamor gal with the gorgeous gams—that's

Ginger Rogers. Looks aren't the only asset of

this academy award winner, however. She is cur-

rently appearing in "Phantom Lady". Nothing

vague about this pose, though!

LEATHERNECKLINGO

DRY RUN —Practice, or dress rehearsal for

operations.

EGGS—Grenades.

.
PENCIL PUSHER—CIerk.

SWEAT IT OUT—To wait expectantly.

HEAD—Latrine. In civil life "the little boys'
room."

OLD MAN—The commanding officer, no matter

what age.

MAC—Any Marine. But watch how you say it.
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